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Jackson 
released 
from 
hospital 
The Rev . Jesse L. Jacksoh was re-
leas~d from Howard University Hos-
pital after being hospitalized with a 
severe case of sinusitis and a col-
lapsCd lung .. 
D~. Vincent Roux, n1edical direc·-
tor for the hospital. said in a prepared 
state1nent that Jackson had been ad-
mittbd to the hospital a week ago, and 
was ~uite ill at the time . He responded 
ver) well to the therap,y and anti-
biotics, but the sinusitis problem will 
cont
1inue to plague him . 
Roux suggested that Jack son 
· 'sl<}w· ·down his pace for the next 
several weeks until his normal 
rhythm is back and that his personal 
phy~ician . and Howard doctors. be 
kepi .ibreast of his condition. . 
The Nation's Largest Black 
• 
• 
• 
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HUSA .· campaigns 
to mandate class 
~y Deron Snyder held on Feb. 19. Oliver Johnson, whp 
H1ll1op SUff Rep:>ner 
A petition in suppurt of a manda- co-chairs the Implementation Com-
tory· Afro-American · studies course mittee along with Lane, said, '''The 
was "initiated this week by the Student key to seeing t~is passed is going to be 
Senate following last week's launch- a large arrlount of support from the 
ing of student surveys and infonna- student body·'' 
tion booths . ·''It's [Black history} e~sential for. 
''The ·first course of action is to , oneself, .in which case the · word 
make students aware we want to get a 'requirement' be"comes obsolete,'' 
Black history course required at a added Johnson . ''The response so far 
Black instituti~n." ·said Ambrose has been rather pasitive and _we :re 
Lane, co-chairman of the Afro- getting a lot of good ideas in tef'tns of 
Americ'an Studies lmplem~ntation where and how to concentrate our 
Committee. ''We ·want it just· like efforts." 
American history is mandatory at Ultimately, the issue will have to be 
most white colleges ." ~.ecided by the Bo~ Of Trustees . 
Infonnation booths were set up in · We want to put the issue before the 
Blackbum Center ~ Bethune Hall. and . Board for their approval or denial,'' 
the Tubman Quadrangle last week. said Lane. '' If they deny us, then we 
This week. more booths appeared iP, wa.~t to know the re_asons why :'' 
various schools on campus. At the The Afro--.Amencan Studies. d~~ 
booths. students were asked io fill out partme~~ hasn t told us ta do this, 
It was also"announced in the press 
conference that Jeremy Levin, the 
American journalist who had been 
I . 
Se, JACKSON page 4 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson taJks to reporters about the release of .journa1ist Jeren1y Levin 
from Howard University Hospital yesterday.· 
after Jackson 's release 
a survey ex.pressing their .opinions on Lane c?ntinu~d. ··we're on our o.wn 
Afro-American studies, and to _sign a . but ~e r~ .try1ng to get support from 
petition if they agree th?t at least one all. ~·~es· J • • • 
course should be mandatory. It s. enco~rag1ng t~ ~ students 
Or:ie point Lane wanted to make support1ng.th1.!J _move, srud Al ~ol· 
clear was that the new policy, if, on,~ professor 10 the ~fro--:'mencan 
passed . would only affect incoming Studies Depart~ent. I thtnk there 
freshmen. ··we emphasize this at our are some practical ~?stacles ,t.o get . MoneY. matters to new groun 
I • 
• • 
booths, .. he said. around, but overall 1t s great . 
So far most of the students who ··w-e touched upon this issue dur-
reception have stopped at the booths h'ave ing oUi campaign la.st sprihg," said shown that they.are behind the idea pf <:;attic:art. referring to the . HUSA ~lec­
making Afro-AmeriCan Studies I , a t1on 1.n .wn1c~ he and vice preStdent 
required c.durse for. undergraduate Manott1 Jenkin~ were voted to the top 
students . ''Although it doesn ' i posts: Lane sa1~ ~e h~ped ~hat the 
appear so, there aren't many issues on next HUSA adm1n1~trat1on will carry 
[ · 8)' y,·onne Brooks country lack- real economic pD\\·er, 
, and in order to survi\'e in thi s 
I H1Lkop Staff II•·~ , capitalistic society \\'e must develop t11 opening reception was held last human and capi1<i.J resources," said 
FriClay by' the Howard University En- Carltoil Lockard , a broadca'st jour-
trefreneurial Society, an organization nalism majo r and a member of 1he 
created ''to promote a spirit of en- society. 
tre~reoeurship among student s, facul- According to Robin~on , ·the socie-
1y 'and community members,'' said ty's objec1ives are co integrate 
Anthony C. Robi11son, a fina11ce ma- students \Vith successful busiJl('SS peo-
jo~r: from Los Angeles aiid president of pie, IQ develop network~ between 
th society . students a1 Black universities and to 
obinson said, the reception was generate as many feasible student ·ru11 
he\Cl to introduce the University com- businesses as possible. 
m1inity to the societ)' in t:Jrder 10 ' 'One business 1he society hopes to 
gatner increased invo\Vement. Robin- deveJop is a student -owned and 
son and Al Green, an accounting ma- managed convenience stor~ sin1ilar to 
jorl from Michi~an. formed the socie- the . Horizons Unlimited s1ore in 1he 
ty las1 summer. former School of Business building," 
!''There is a need for this tp)·e of said .Robinson. 
07aniza1ion because ·Blacks in 1his Students at other universities, ac-
1C ommunications weekend · 
cording to Robinson, t1a,,e established 
successful business operations. 
Students a1 the UniversitY of Virginia 
formed · a n1u1 ual fund a:nd 
GeorgctO\\'n UniyS*,sity st udents O\vn 
and manage a stua!nt credit union . 
According 10 Pa1ricia R. Freeman, 
a senior broadcas1 managen1en1 ma-
jor and inemeber of 1he socie1y, the 
, organization st resses the i1npor1ance 
of the historical co11tributions of 
Blacks to business ownership tbari 
· jobs in corporate America . 
''Entrepreneurship is a step in 1he 
· direction of economic, political and 
social re'_'.o\lltion for Bl~cks , '' said 
Freeman. · 
' ' I think the society is terrific,'' saip 
T .M. Alexand~r. senior presiden( of 
T.M. Alexander and Company, l11c .' 
Alexander was one of the· first Blacks 
10 form an insurance company. 
Also invited to the reception wer 
Carl Anderson, vice president for stu-
dent affairs and Nancy Flake, director 
of the small business development 
center of Howard University. Both 
Anderson and Flake gave their full 
support to the society's objectives. 
'
1J think the Society is a good thing 
because it P.romotes 1he imf)Ortance of 
Black-owned businesses and that .js 
\\'hat we need," said Lisa Nash, an 
. . 
accoun11ng major . 
Membership .in tl1e society is open · 
t~ all students, faculty and com"\uni-
ty members inter·ested in. 1en-
1repreneurship . . " We also greatly en· 
coi.irage par1icipation from people 
alrea_dy in business who can utilize the 
specialized skills of students at the 
University,'' said Robinson . . 
this campus more important than on the St:':fggle. . 
this • · said HOSA President Chris In add1t1on to the surveys, IJ?.fonna-
cathcan. lion booths, and petitions, there is 
•'This could be like a seed planted also a ~wo-page ~etter, . signe.d by 
in the minds of all students," Cath- Cathcart and ~enk1ns, being slipped 
cart said. ''The fruits of the seed under dorm room doors. The letter 
might not bear fruit . until geiierations was ~esj.g~ed to infrn:m students of 
to come. If this can be the key to what 1s going on~ and lists.the reasons 
destroying apathy on campus, in the why Afr~Amencan Studies I should 
future generations, peoplt'. with :,ac- be a required C<?Urse. 
quired knowledge will not.sit arounct~ 
and allow i~adequate reg .~str~tion · 
procedures, housing · acCOfT!JT)Oda· 
tions, and basic incoilsideratiQn ·from 
school officials . ' ' 
A program on reasons that A'fro-
American Studies I should be im-
plemented as a required course will be 
Sophia Grant, a so~more in the 
School of Communications, said that 
' too many people go through Howard 
without ever taking a Black history 
course. ''They should< want to gain 
knowledge and be enlightened about 
their own people," she said. 
ohnson opens conference • ' : • 
By Carol Winn and opportunities for advancement while they want,'· he said. 
I Freda Satterwhite working for the Black press as op- Johnson related a s~ory of how he 
l , H1111op sc.rr R•ponen posed to t!Je white press . got Zenith to buy advertising space in John H . Johnson, editor and . ··working with the Black press, Ebony. Although Blacks bought p blisher of Johnson Publishing Co., you have the chance to eVen advance Zenith products, the compaiiy would 
y~sterday addressed participants of to publishCr," he said . ' not ·advertise in a Black magazine . 
the 14th Annual Communications Johnson has been in the magazine Johnson researched and found that 
Conference during . its opening ses- " business since 1942 when he started Commander Eugene McDonald of 
sibn, urging them to use persuasion in Negro Diget with a $500 loan . He Zenith admired Matthew Henson , . 
order to get what they want in Iife .1 credits the Success he bas had over t,he one of the frrst Black men to reach the Speaking to an audience in th years with the persislence that he has .North Pole . Johnson had an article F?under's Ballroom al the Howar shown . ~ritten about Henson in '"Ebony." 
Inn, Johnson related the problems '"Never take 'no' for an answer," He .also got .Henson to autograph a 
that he has encountered in his own he said . '"You will be surprised by copy of his ·al1tography for McDo-
career and explained how he has dealt what you can get by just as Icing . '' nald . 
with them . However, in acknowledging that In a later meeting be-1.ween Johnson 
''The name of the game is peo- students will be faced with obstacles and McDonald, M ... Donald men-
pie," he said. ·'You must learn how throughout their careers, Johnson ad- tioned Henson and sµggested that 
td deal·with the~ and how to persuad~ vised them to be calm in facing those ''Ebony'' do an artiC'Je on him. John-
them ." trials, and to overcome them. son replied that such an article had 
Johnson, who owns three maga- Johnson said tliat he does not be~ already been rpn. McDonal~ detided 
z•nes (·''Ebony," ·'Jet," and ''Ebony lieve in solicitin,g help from research to advertise in Ebony, Johnson said. 
J(.': for children) and two radio sta· fums , but prefers to see what is.sell - During a Pfess confeience held 
tibns (WPJC in Chicago, II. and ing and then improve upon that . My Wednesday ni~ht at the Howard Inn, 
V(LOU in Louisville, Ky), told stu- marketresearchisgoingtothepeople Johnson, who is the creator of the 
dents . that the would have more you want to sell and asking them what Eboi.iy Achievement Award·, father of 
This week: 
l 
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page 2 
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• 
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H.U. Traclater Brenda Bailey 
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• l 
the Ebony Fashioil Fair and Fashion 
Fair Cosmetics, advised the audience 
on how to suCceed as an entrepreneur. 
''You can't run any business out of 
fear and I think you have to be daring 
·and you always have to take risks . 
'' You just can't go in a r'oom and 
close the door and come out with a 
great idea for business or publication. 
You have to look for. opportunities," 
he said. · 
Johnson said that •''Ebony'' has be· · 
en selling at a rate of a,lmost 
I , 700 ,000 per year, a rate which has 
been maintained for the last .five 
years. He said he is seeking to make 
''Jet'' magazine more news oriented 
but said that it is difficult to publish a 
weekly news magazine because . ' ~ it 's 
a daily, hourly thing." 
Johnson said he tries to come up 
with enough gossip and enough 
entertainment ''to make the reader 
buy the magazine'' while still p~vid· 
See JOHNSON page 4 
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ohn H. Johnson, publishCr of''Ebony," ''J«it, ''and ''Ebony Jr.'' tells bow be 
is ''rags'' to riches. Jo~, who is featurCd at the 14th Annual Commuokf 
ference, shared his success fonnula with students, faculty and profc 11 jonals yc&ter 
y at a press conference held at the ,Howard Inn. 
• 
• 
Housing dept. to be revamped 
. ' . 
. By Freda Satterwhite the spring semester of 1985·. c1ers<>n. . . 
Hl11"! swr ~ . t. •'The Office of Residence Life has He identified these fu"nctlons as 
The organizational structure of the grown tremendously . The restructur- business, communication with the 
housing department wiJI be reviewed ing plan will increase efficiency and students, maintenance, assignment of 
before ' a permanent housing director improve operations of the depart· rooms, and student dev~lopment. 
is named, said Carl Anderson, vice · ment, • • said Keene . ''The plan will involve reorpniza-
president for student affairs . Anderson said that it was in the best tiOn and reassignment of personnel. 
The ·position of housing director interest of the housing del'."f1ment to We want to place people where ~y 
has been vacant since the retirement reorganize first and then bring in a are better suited to fit our needs, he 
.of Ed~~ Calhoun, dean of residence new director to ''serve as a fine tuner .said , 
life,. irl February~ 1984:,At that timC, . for this new [housing] plan" The bigges~ problem in the de~­
W1ll1~ I{~~· execut1ye ass1stan~ to As of yet, the ieorganization. pro- . ment, according to A~rson, IS a 
the vice pfl:S1dent for student affairs, ~ is neither corµpletc nor has it lack of adequate housing 1ptN:s .. 
said that · a replacement would be · bcCn· apj,roved. A.ccording to ·An-· Identif)'ing sufficient re'°"""s to 
named by !une or July of 1984. Keene . . derson, the proposal will be prestntea maintai_n the physical condition of the . 
has. occupied the )lOS•llon while the by April and a permanent ditectorwill dorms 1s another problem. he said. 
Un1ven1ty conunued to look for a he named by the fall of'l985. "Ourgoa11storehabili-theold· 
.pennanent replucement. "We have already identified, from er dorms, such as Meridion Hill\ 
In a September, 1984 Hilhop lini- an administrative poir>t of View, the Cook, and [the] Tubm)ln Quad· 
cle, Anderson saJd that the pos1bon major functions lhat are discharged in • 
would be filled by the begiMing of the housing department," said An- Sec HOUSING p.>ge 4 • 
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By James A. McDonald Ill 
lhllh>r SL>fl .. TitO< 
The 14th A11nu11I Co1nn1unica1ions 
I Conference, hosled b)' Ho\vard Un-iversity's Sch<1ol of Con1-
\ • n1unic<ttions. featuring career in-l lervie\\' iAg. exhibits, i~fon11a1ionaJ · seh1inars and <l speech and heari11g 
' ' clinic. con11nenced witl1 :1 plenary 
sessi<>n at 10 a.111. Tl111rsday at the 
-
J Hc:iward' lrin . 
Q John ~I . John so n, edjtor and 
publisher of Johnson Publishing Co. , 
I \\•1JI be the ke) Ol>le speaker of the 
~ Cor11n1unic<1tions Co11!-erence. which 
run s thrf111gl1 Su11ll:.1~· All of 1he 
acti\·itie .. \\ill take pl:.tl'C 1>n f\.1ain 
C:.l111pus and ar 1he 1-lo\\'at:d Inn . 
Many of the leading com-
nnua 
Cable News Network: Jefferson-Pilot 
Broadcasting CO .: and National 
Broadcasting Con1pany (NBD)/ 
WRC-TV . 
R_epresentatives from such print 
organizations a s Knight - Ri~~er · 
Newspapers. Inc ., which owns The 
Charlotte· Obser11er. The Miami 
Herald. Tht: Detroit Free Press aiid 
TJ1e Pliiladelphia Inquirer were 
present at the conference recruiting . 
·Other notab'le print out lets. such as 
The Ne11' York Tim"es . Ne1'1~day, TJ1e 
CJ1icago Trib1111e . The Bl1ltimore· Sun 
and TJ1e Bo.~ton Globe were oq cam-
pus recruiting . 
S1udentS ha<l 10 be registered \Vith 
confe rence llfficials and h<!d to show 
their registration iden1itication to be 
adn1itted . 
on erence 
. ..... 
-able to land a broadCast job in an 
average-s ized television market, he 
or she can expect to make anywhere ' 
from $25,000 to $40,000. It's quite 
simple, there are more job opportuni-
ties in print, but the pay is better in the 
electronic media . 
Interviewing was just one of iHc 
· major compone nts of 'the Com-
mu nica ti o ns Confe renc·e . Many 
~minars with the un~erlyjng .theme 
of !'networking'' were slated 'for the 
conference . 
• 
enc es 
the Howard Inn . Perkins will mod-
erate the di scussion which. will deal , . . 
with how the aforementioned 1n~ 
dividuals charted their paths from stu-
dent journalists at Howard to lhe jobs 
they presently hold on daily newspa-
pers and television stations. 
Thro ughout the Blackbum centCr 
m3ny companie's that had se lected not 
10 interview students had exhibits. A 
few of the exhibitors included: Ho-
ward Universi1y Press Book PubPtsh-
ing lnslitute . Capitol Broadcastin,g 
Company, and Metro. ·~1agazine . 
' 
. 
I' 
• 
r1111111 l·;1til1ns co111pa11 ies \\'ere presenl 
111 'I ll' lllackbum ('c11ter ·Uni\•ersit)' 
8.11 11 11\1111 i11terviewi11g f(jr pem1anenc 
l:>t. 1,1111111, :111J su111n1cr i11ternships in 
lh l' ~·ll'• 1r1111il.: :111d print n1edia . 
Students can expect 10 find n1ore 
jobs in prinl journalis111 than in broad-
cast . Generally. s1aning pay in print 
start s at an)'Where frorl1 $13.000 10 
Brian Branth-Price. a geology major inter\•iews " 'ith a representative from the 
Wi~h ita Eagle Beacon. . • · 
A new seminar for this year's con-
ference is titled, ' ' Making It : Fr(!m 
Student Editors to Professional Jour-
nalist .·· which features editors fron1 
lhe 1981 -82 Hill1op Staff. one of two 
staffs in the newspaper'S -fii story 10 
earn the Societv of Professicrial Jour-
. nalists . Sigma Delta Chi awards. The 
1983-84 staff also garnered a SP! . 
SDX award. 
By offering a speech and hearing 
cl inic , the conference added a non-
mass media area. The clinic is set up 
in_j.oon1 116 of the University Cen1er 
<n"d will be open from 9 a .m. to 3 
p.m. today . 
~ 
1 
I 
1 
• 
S11111e c1f the broad<:~1 st ing c:on1pa11 -
1l''- 111 ••ltl·nd<tnce incll1cled: An1erican 
l~ r'1 •: 1 1\c:1., 1111 ~ l'l1111p;1nie:-; (A BC ): 
( · :11~ 11 ;1] (' ities .l~or11111uni1.::1ti1111s. l 11c .; 
• 
ock to 
8)· Nicole S. Crawford 
11111.,.. Slaff RopM .. 
Over 50 companies and approx-
lmately ~00 s1udents participated in 
the School of Engineering's Fifth An-
nual- Co-op ·nays held ·ruesday a_nd 
Wednesday. 
The participating insticutiqns rang-
ed from government a¥e11cies, " 'ilh 
engineeri11g programs, to private in- . 
dus1ries and gave students ·the opporS! 
tuni1y to garner firs1-hand informa-
tion 'On -their prospective fields of 
stud\" and seek possible emplo)'lnent '. 
Robert Rea\eS, program coor-
dina1or. stated. ''The philosophy of 
1he co-oP pra~ra111 is to prO\'ide a 
balanced education ''here OCl'Upa-
tional experience is an integral pan 
of formal education. a11d theor~1 is 
blended " ·ith practice." 
Thi s year'"s event incl uded : a 
ser11inar entitled ''Engi11eering Oppor-
tunities A''ailable , Through 
Cooperative Educatio1i," a dinner 
program ho11oring stt1dents who have 
compie-1ed their l'?<J~~aµive education 
requireme11ts, anCfrecruiting efforts. 
!"hough mo~t of tl1e student s that 
signed up ,for the interi>iews v.·ere · 
engineering 111ajors, some School of 
Business studcn1s· participated. 
''The recruiters that I saw-· _.were 
interested in engineering st udent s per 
se, but several o(them expressed op-
portun1t1es in 1l1eir · financial 
divisions,' ' said ~onathan Matthews, 
a senior accot1nting major. 
Although Michael Lindse}', vice 
presidenl of the University chapter of 
1he American lnstit11te of Chen1ical 
Engineers, is a sen·ior and would be 
unable 10 Co-op at this point, he par-
ticipated in the progran1 to have a 
''follow-up interview with a company 
that [he] had come in contact with 
throll'gh the Office of Career P lann-
ing and Placement." 
According to Reaves, students who 
qualify for the co-op program are in a 
five-year curriculum in their par-
ticular engineering discipline. They' 
rec.cive salaries based on their ex-
per ience, college level, and the 
o rg&iization's pay scale. After the 
completion of four work periods, 
students can receive three semester 
hours credit . 
Merv Cashie, manager of universi-
}'ty relations· with the Harris Corpora-
tion in Melbourne, Florida said that 
his oompany is looking for electrical 
engineering and computer science. ma-
jors and some mechanical engineering 
majors. ''I've seen quite a ·few good · 
electrical engineering and mechanical 
engineering s1 udent s, '' he said . 
''This is O\lr first time on H oward's 
~pus. I ~ave ~~ several g~ 
students and I've had a lot of goOd 
questidns from [st uden ts]-good 
dialogue, good feedbac'k, '' said Bet-
tye J. Wilson, manager of human 
resources/staffing at Honeywell, Inc. 
' ' We tell the students it is not to be 
a one-sided interview," said Reaves. 
''We try to n1ake 1.~e programs as 
-. 
• 
$25.000fore11trylcyelreportcrs . The and juniors that are see kin g in -
an1oun1 0f pay f!cnerally depend . , l.ln ternships c.'. itn exi}ect to be uft"erl'(I 
1he size of the p;1pcr and the rct:1il an)'." 'here frt1r11 $200 :1 \\'Cek ttl $.~9{) 
zc)ne 111arke1 that i1 is.in . $(1phomc)res for iheir services . 
• 
Co-op Days 
8\" Ricardo 1\ -\ 11der,or1- I Ill' I tllltop 
Vicla Baker, a Chemical Erlgineering major talks "·iih John Mcl"ain of ~tcNeil 
consuri\er products company . 
viable as possible {a11d) if the student 
has.'''hat a co111pan}' is looking for, all 
the ingredie11ts are there fof a continu -
ing relationsl1ip. '' 
\'ie"' schedule a11d they lef1 early." 
said Mattl1c\\'S. 
For the most part, stt1de11ts " 'ere 
please"d " 'itli the co11ference. Ronald 
D. Smith, a transfer student majori11g 
in electrical engineering_ said, ''I 
thought it ." ·as a very \vorthv.•hile ·day. 
The intervie"•ing time was well-spent 
ahd mos! of the student s I talked 10 
considered it a productive day. " 
Students th.al had been scheduled 
for interviews sub1nitted their resumes 
prior to the event, hbwever, there 
were son1e con1plaint s ·t·rom students 
about the scheduling. 
· ' 'The only gripe that I had with 
Co-op Days y,.•as that a lot of the 
intervie"·ers d id not follow the inter-
• 
Put your degree 
. ' 
to work 
where it .can do 
a world of good. 
• 
Your first job after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you 
an experience that lasts a lifetime. 
Working together with people in a different 
culture"is something you'll .never forget . It's a 
learning e)(perience everyone cari benefit from. 
In Sc'ience or Engineering, Education. Agricul-
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de-
veloping countries around the wo~ld are 
bringing help where it's needed. 
tf you' re graduating this year, look into a uni~ 
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do ~ world of good. ~oak into 
Peace Corps. 
REC~UITERS WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS FEBRUARY 26 AND 
27 . VISIT OUR TABLE IN 
_THE BLACKaURN CENTE R 
FROM 9AH UNTIL SPM. 
A majori.ty of the students pref.er 
broadcasting, thus causing a g lut of 
·qualiry students to seek a few jobs. 
The good thin~ is -that if a student is 
. · Earle Eldridge. Joseph Perkins. 
Shaun Powell . Kevin Harry . Pariiela 
Suttoh and Isabel Wilkersoh will 
take part in the sen1inar whith start s at 
. 4 p .n1 . tc.lday in ·1he Reeve Roon1 of 
The conference will concluded 
with a Wrap-up bru,nch spon~ored' by 
WHMM -TV 32 al 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
in the Founders Ballroom of the Ho-
ward Inn . 
By Garlaiid 1-i . Stil1,,·ell-Th\: Hilltop 
Recruiters Corner 
Offict-
N. W_ 
of Career Planning & Place ment 
636-7513 
Second Floor • Student Resource Center 6th & Bryant St., 
American Electric Po,,·er Serv. Co. 
Computer Consoles Inc. 
Gilbane Building Co.• 
Jerse}' Central Power & Light Co. 
Kenner Products 
Singer/ Link_ Fligh1 Simulation Div. 
2-21 
2.20 
Arvin Calspan 
NCR Corp. . 
Newport News Shipbuildi-ng 
United States Gypsllm Co. 
United Way of America 
Virginia Electric & Po"·er Co. · 
' 
2-22 
.;The Aerospace Corp. 
Central Bank · , 
c'ommonwealth Edison Co. 
Dynamic Systems Inc . 
Prime Computer 
Sperry Corp. / Flight Systeins 
Libbey O\ve11s~F:o.rd , ~p. 1 ., Naval Aviation Logistics Center · V~terans Admin. / bffice of Construe. ,_;M:.:.:<:.:''.::il::.l..:L"y"'n:::c:.:h..:&::....:C::;o::;.,,•..:l:.:n=.c·'--- -"'N"a"· v..:al'-'U•n..:d..:e..:r..:se..:a_W ar~far_e_E_n e.·..:S:.:'":.:':.:·--------------~ 
,,, -.. 
.:;~ 
-
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• ,-.. 
-• 
' •• 
• 
Will the 
engineering you do 
quicken your pulse? 
Cteate living legend.$ 
with Newport News 
Shipbuilding. 
Newport News 
Shipbuilding 
A Tenneco Company 
• 
. ... ' ·.~ "°'~, .... ,,,,~. 
'"-' 
• 
. ' 
.. 
' 
"".':$"'" 
., 
' When you _see a sh.ip yo!J 've worked on being launched , we . 
promise one thing. Exhilaration . And a sen~e of .personal accom 
ptishment and shared pride akir1 to gra~uat1ng from c~llege. 
Since 1886, the.Jegends of Newport News have sailed ~n and 
under Earth's seas in the commerce and defe nse of the nation. 
Yorktown, Untted States, Nimitz a~~ ~l:'t a few of the more ,t,han 
700 ships that have proudly carried Bu ilt by Newport News 
throughout the world. 
In the historic cradle of America, almost 30,000 people in 
over 300 occupations teain up every working day to create 
engineering miracles. And legends. , _ 
D on't just do sonlething. DO something that matters. See us 
on campus Wednesday, February 20. Vi~t your placement of!ice .-
for details. Or mail your resume to SupeMSOf, Technlcal.Recru1ting. 
Newpcrt Newa Shlpbulldlng, 3800 W.hlngton Avenue, 
Newport Nowa, V" 23007 · ) . . . . _ 
Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship required 
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Blind followers? 
Party loyalty questioned 
By Charles A. McDonald .crat, ·• Gutiefrez said . Mr. JacksOn 
isn't trying to get Black_s to fonri a 
H!!.11~ _swr R00011tr h . b d lh De 
The Kev . Jesse Jackson made state - t ird party or to a art on e -
n1ocrats and go tO th~ Republican 
ments Sunday that could change 50 Party. but he wants Black Democrats 
years of Black loyalty to the Denlo- tb exerc ise judgement in which De-_ 
cratic Party . mocrats they support . "' Just because 
He accused white De"mocrats of a, ciindidate has a Democratic label 
trying to get n1bre while males to d.oes not mean you have to support 
are not ·a majority in the Democratic 
Party, but at least the Cai!cus made _ 
· sure that Blacks could make their op-
iitions known·. The Burris appOint-
ment allowed the white majority to 
choose the spokesperson they wanted 
for the rriinority. When you 'get in-
. sUlted like- that, you have to r.e-
evaluate your · affiliations. 
come back to the Deniooratic. Party by his.·· Gutierrez said . 
rejecting the den1ands o f the Black _ He added that he felt that the 
constituency and trying to show appointment Of Roland Harris (D-
' l'how tough they coul~ b~ on 111 .). the fa\'.ori1e of white De-
TeJ!Y Michaels, _ a spok~~man for 
the DNC, said, "I think the chairman 
(Paul Kirk, D-Mass.) has made him-
self quite clear On his feelings con-
Blacks. ·· mocrats. as the Vice-Chairman of the ceming the matt~r. No one should 
Annando Gutierrez of the _Rain - •. Democratic Natio,nal C(_)mmittee · fead the ~suits of the contest for tlle 
bow Coalition said that he believed · (DNC) despite the support of ~he Con- vice-chairmanship as a rejection of 
Jackson's intentions were to ·~crea te gressional Black Caucus for Gary, · 
the Black conStituenc)'. Blacks have . an awareness among Black~ as ·to Inc. -Mayor Richard Hatcher as ··the 
their status in the Democrat ic Party.·' straw that broke the camel's back . 
"' It 's "foolish to be a bl ind Oe1110- Blacks should understa'nd that they 
been an important part of this party. 
and th6y will Continu'e to be. '' 
HUSAforµm 
Apartheid bistory traced 
,. 
By Ghana 0 . Wilson Africa.·· investments in Soutti Africa . The 
Hilltop Staff R.,,ort<r • 
. Noliw~ Shonge. ·a Pane lis t and ·union between S!:wth Africa and the 
The hi story of the colonialism ot nie111ber of the All-African. Peoples United States must be opposed," she 
South Africa wa!i the topic of a t"oru111 Revo1u·1ionary Party (AAPRP), di s- said. \ 
held Monday in the Blackbum Cer1-· cussed colonial occupation of Sout~ , Shonge al so talked of the triad that 
ter. The forum . sponsored b)' the HO- . Afr1c<t by co1npar1ng colonia li sm in exi!;ted between Israel •. the Unit~d 
ward University Scudenl Association South Africa to the. oppressi.on 'of the . States and South Africa. -.• Israel is the 
(HUSA) and the South African l11itia- Ind i;1ns in An1erica.' ' '-Black South second largest supporter of South 
tive (SAi) tOCused on and sough! to Afric:1ns and l)Ur Indian bro1hers and Africa . Just as we oppose the U.S. 
resol ve ways co end colonial occupa- s·isters :ire both victi 111s of settler col- . support of Souih Africa , we must also 
tion in South At-ri(·a . onialis111 in1p(Jsed th~qugh open · oppose Israeli support of South Afri -
According to Manotti Jenkins. aggression.·· Shonge said_. . · ca , · · he said . , . · 
· HUSA vice p~side.£1!· the South Afri - . · According to Shciryge, if the United lke Mafole, a native of South Afri-
can Initiat ive ''is a ca,mp.aign States did not , economicall y support ca and member of the Pan-Africanist 
spearheaded by HUSA to rai se the ·south At-rica their govemri,ent would Congress of Azania (PAC), stressed 
consciousness levef ot- studen ts and Co l lapse overnigh t .·' The United the imj'.)ortance of South Africa being 
members of the Black con1111Unity ab- States spends $2 .. 5 billion annually in cal led Azania . ··we (South Afri -· 
o~t South Africa .·· J.enkins con-· South Africa. $[40 million worth of cans have named South Africa .. 
tinued, '' Many of our people don't dian1onds are exported fron:i South See COLONIALISM page 
4 know about what is going on in South At.rica: and 284 U.S. companies have 
' 
Editors on.the award-winnin 1981-82 Hillto 
chart their aths from student "ournalists at 
. •. Isabel Wilkers.on f--~719~81~82 Hillto Editor-in-Chief. 
Now: Metro olitan Re art.er The New York Times .. · . 
• Joie h Perkins . 
I 
I 
• 
• · 
us Editor. 
orter The Detroit News. 
• Pamela Sutton · 
1981-82 Hillto Co Editor . 
Now Co Editor The Wall Street Journal . 
• Slla••n Powen.1 
.Now S orts Re orter The Dallas Times-Herald . 
I 
Arts / Entertainment Editor. ·. · · 
WLBT-Tv: NBC Jackson M ,_. ----~ 
A anel at the Howard Universit 
Communications Conference. 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
.m . 
' 
.. 
• 
• 
\ 
. · . Qy forresl \,¥ade-The Hilltcp 
This WHUR broadcast booth is where Melvin Lindsey brings the ''Quiet S~orm'' nightly to ari audience ot-over 
· 217,000 listeners. -He is shown sitting i·n front of the · mixing board.· and the cart machine. 
'Quiet Storm' ' 
Lindsey ·boosts night. ratings . 
• 
S rt '' In those days, a woman named By Michele tewa 
HLillor s1affR<~' Cathy Liggens was a sales manager 
_ Sofiarldwannandimmensel1y~op- for WHUR . She later was promoted 
ular is WHUR ·s di sc jockey Melvin to general ·manager. And when she 
Lindsey and hi s progressi~e 'jaZz pro- was. all of the mid-level manag~rs 
resigned for some reason. They .said 
gram, ''The ·Quiet Storn1 : '. This pro- that she was fl 't 'the right candidate· for 
gram ranks nutnber one in the Me~ro- the job. So she was running the entire 
pol ltan area, according to the la!est station all by h~rself. ·· Lindsey said . 
Arbitron ratings. ·and it is now going ·· w el l, it was gradµation time , 
into its ninth yea!' 'on lhe air . . near May. 1976. and Cathy was una-
One would think that being a disc ware that one Of the students that weiit 
jockey has been a long-awaited an1bi - o n the air o n the weekends was 
• • 
called at that time, so I pfayed slow 
ballads, rhythm and blues," Melvin 
said. 
' 'I was scared to death , so I never 
talked. All I said was "WHUR, Wash· 
ington.' '· Lindsey was ·a, man of few 
words , but he had a sure-fire fonilula 
for evening music . Th~ responses 
rolled in, with listeners excited and 
refreshenC:d by his musical agenda .. 
The general manager was also im-
pressed .. She came to work th·e next 
Moflday and said, ''Yoil're no longer 
. in advertising . You're now on the air 
pennanently. '' . . 
• 
· tion of Lindsey's. but he describe'd it graduating and going ba~k home to 
as a c lassic case of being in the right New Je.rsey. So She call~d .me at home 
place at the right tin1e . and said." Look, I want y,ou to go on 
Lindsey; a Howard aiul"!'n us, said. the air." Reluctantly t Melvin Lind-
'' I was a journa'\isn1 1najor and I sey agreed. rel ying largely on Lig-
wanted to become a reporter. During gen's faith that he could at least cover 
my sophomore year. I got a part-tin1e . the airwaves. · 
Even thc;n, Lindsey was less than -
thrilled to be a disc jockey. · ~1 always 
thought of Wolfman Jack , or some-
body b,izarre. I wanted to be some-
thirig a bit more serious ." he said. · 
job at WH UR in the advertising de- At that ~ilne , WHUR was basically 
partment . I later becan1e i11t.ereste<f in \ a jazz stat_ion. ·· 1 didn't know a lot 
advCrtising and the business end bf a9<>ut jazz, but l knew I couldn ·1 play 
communications . · some ' plink-funk' or whatever. it was 
The name ··~uiet Storm' ' was the 
brainchild of Liggens. ''She told me 
" ! 
See SfORM page 4 
.. 
The Howar~ 'University ~and 
. orogram . 
offers to the music major an~ the non-music major a tremendous opportu-
nity for continued musical growth. Those persons affiliated with the uni-
versity and those who wish to participate through the consortium of 
universities may elect from a full range ojiensemble activities. 
. . 
. ·Any student, faculty or staff membet who would like to participate in 
any area of the band prQgram please contact Mrs. Glenda.Scott or Mrs. 
Florence Patterson at 636-7082 (83), room1 3036, in the Music Depart-
. I 
ment, College of Fine Arts. · . . . .. · · · 
. . CONCERT BAND . ~ 
' This ensemble rehearses one and one-half hours, three days per week 
(Fall and Spring Semesters) to prepare the ·finest literature for wind in-
struments for public performance. Membership is open to all univel'Sity 
. students who qualify by audition. • 
, . ' JAZZ ENSEMBLES ,_ . , 
There are two hig bands on . campus each of which rehearses t·.,ice 
, weekly for two hours (fall and Spring) to , prepare for various public 
performance on campus, in the community, on tour and at recording 
sessions. Membership is open to all university students who qualify by 
audition . 
MARCHING BAND 
This ensemble rehearses two hours daily (Fall Semester) to prepare for · 
performances ·at half time shows for football games, parades, and other 
guest performances. Membership .is open to all university studen~. 
. . 
PEP BAND fa . 
This ensemble rehearses two hours each week (Spring Semester) to 
prepare for parades, half-time.shows for basketball games, and othe,r guest 
appearances. Membership is open to all university students . 
, SMALL ENSEMBLES . 
• 
There are on campus any number of small ensembles operated by ~th 
faculty and students. These ensemb!es include j~z~ brass, percus~1on, 
woodwind, saxophone, guitar, and rock. Membership 1s open to all univer-
sity students. · 
· Private instruction is available for all instruments (including classical 
guit~r) for one or two semester hours of credit. Instruction is offered for 
levels of ability from beginning through advanced. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" . 
• 
• 
• 
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Coloitialism 
from page 3 
Azania . It. is an expression of resist-
1a nce , aggression, and self-
detem1ination . South Africa will be' I . 
lcome Azania because we want it to.' ' he said. · · 
Maf"ole, who was also a panelist . 
discussed . the wars of resistance -
waged between the colonial settlers 
and South Africans since 1652 . ·"The 
wars of resi stance were lost to ·the 
settler~ be,·ause of their superior 
Christopher Cathcan, HUSA pres· 
ident said that Blacks in the United 
States mµst continue to show solidar-
ity with the liberation struggl~ occur-
ring iTI South Africa. ''We wear red 
. ribbons to show our 'solidarity with 
the strug8Ie. These ' ribbons arc not 
just a passing fad, they · arc a visual 
sign of unity,'' he said. ''When South 
Africa is free, the entire continent of 
Africa wfll be free . South Africa is the 
last country to remain under colonial 
rule in Africa," he added. 
Storm from page 3 
• 
like I'm on stage,''' he said. 
If I go into a club. J want to have a 
good time ... I don ' t dance that 
well, and ~ople look at me like I ' m 
supposed to dance like Michael Jack-
son,'' he added . 
Lind.sey said that he eventually · 
would lik~ to own a radio station, and 
do more in work in television . 
And though he would like to be 
married one day, he said thal he is 
content with his career, for now . . 
Housing from page I 
weapons and tribal disunity among , 
the Africans.·· Mafole sa id. ·· we that I struck her like a storm , because rangle," said Anderson . '' We have 
never gave up. We ha\.'C continued to in those days I was very quiet, said been engaged in planning for new 
fight against co loniali s111 and in1- Lindsey . ··r tend to be sort of quiet .. buildings." · 
b t I h tr · d A d h • He would also like the areas near perialisn1 to this day.·· he continued. u ave a s ong min . n t at s 
I Ac~ording. to Mafolt'. the PAC was what the ' ' Quiet Stonn'' says ." lt 's a Bethune and Prew Hall developed 
founded April 6. 1959 10 build the strength , but a quiet strength." and more housing created for gradu-
fighting spirit 01· Black South Afri- Liggeils suggested that Lindsey ate, professional, and married stu -
cans . ··1n. 1960 we were banned in play Smokey 'Robins"on's ''Quiet dents. However, these developments 
St ' ·· d t th be · · f depend ori the University' s abili1y to South Africa and subsequently went onn ~very . ay a e g1nn1ng o 
d d h h the Show and Use the Song as a theme finance these proiects . un ergroun w ere we ave re- . J 
mained. ·· Mafole said . ··six of our And althpugh he t~~ught it was a ''Improvements. such as new furn -
• ·corny"' "dea h d f the iture, must be done in phases because )pac:!ers were imprisoned on. Robben 1 • e was prou o 
fsland in South Africa and are sti ll results. . of money availabili1y. ·· said An-
there today.' ' he added . ''The South '' It seemed to catch on and every- derson . ''We have sufficient lands to 
Afric.ln govemnlent has offered to body said it was a hit .·· he said . expand housing when the n1onies be-
H ·d h I h · h come available .·· 
1
free Nelson Mandela . a prisoner on e sa1 e pays t e music t at 
Robben Island for more than 20 soUnds good to him, and that the mu- According to Anderson . in the ear-
iyears. Mandela has refused freedom sic director~oes not.pick out his mu- ly 1970's, there were so many hous-
unless all of the political prisoners sic . ing vacancies---0ver 400-thal lt).e 
held are freed . ·· Lindsey s3.id that he has had offers decision was made not lo build any 
MafolC coniended that the Black to leave WH UR but that '' WHUR has more dorms. Now. there are no t 
South Africans are very grateful and been takirig Care of me in "the years enough spaces. 
plea-sed to see Black Americans I '~e ~en here. and ~ing here is like As pan of the new housing pl,an. 
showing sol idarity for their plight .·· . ?e1ng 1n a good mamage. You don ' t this year's housing lottery began ear-
The protesls taking place al lhe J~SI ~~lk away from a good _mar- Iv. The drawing took pl~ce February 
embassies and con~ulates shows us nag~ . . . 4 and 5 instead of March 5, giv ing 
that we are not alqne in our struggle . . L.1ndsey. hes itantly confinned that students more 'time to lum in lhe re -
f or free"dom and independence.·· he hi s _salary ~s over $~5.(X)(). per a year. quired housing deposit and let the de -
said . He also Urged economic sane- He IS a native W.ash1ngton1an. and the partment krlow sooner how 111"rr11 y 
tions agai.nst South AfilCa. "'If the youngest of five children . He will be . spaces are needed . 
United States did not support the 30 in June . To relieve stress and ten" 1 the department know · sooner how 
South African regime financially. our sion. Melvin Lindsey travels. ··1 go many spaces are · needed . 
plight would be lessened ,·· he· com- away as often as I ca·n because that According to Anderson. the \011ery 
mented. _ allows me to really be Melvin and n9t has only been in effecl four years. 
ours . their pain is ours and !heir- feel so restricted,'' he said. . Previously, once a student received a 
liberation is Subsequent!)' our Jibera- . '' Even here. I tend not to go out to room, he kept it until he graduated . 
tion." clubs anymore . I don ' t like to feel 
Local center seeks 
to·· r.educe health 
risks in youth 
By Yvonne Brooks 
H11Jiop St&lf Roponer 
Under ihe au.spices ~f ~oward Uni-
versity. the 15-24 EveniQg Ce.nter for 
Youtl) Services provides free com-
prehensive interdisCiplinary health 
care to District res idents between the 
seek family planning and substance-
abuse serv ices. 
··unlike other health servicCs. the 
doctors al the 15-24 Evening Center 
put mo~ into palient care.•· said a 
Patient who wished not to be identi-
fied . 
ages of 15 and 24 . ·Tue health care services are pro-
' 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
, . ~ 
j 
• 
• 
''Parents· complained that fresh-
men and other new students did not 
have a chance, so the lottery was 
evolved, '' said Anderson . 
In the future, Anderson would like 
to see the special programming di-
rected toward incoming students 
strengthened. He also called for the 
revival of the Faculty Associate Pro-
gram, where students in the donns 
were "encouraged to 3dopt a faCUlty · 
member who related to their interests. 
This program would enhance the 
learning environment in the donns. 
Anderson suggested that co1npu-
ters be installed in dorms to help stu -
dents with computer classes develop 
general cqmputer skills and word pro-
cessors so that students can type their 
tenn papers . , 
''At Slowe Hall, space .was de-
signed for computers , but we need the 
money for the computers.·· Anderson 
said . 
J ·ohnson 
·rrotn page I 
ing him with the serious information 
that will do him some good. 
Johnson said . that success means 
defying statistics and not depending 
on the government ot provide the 
means for achieving. '' It's a game o.f 
trying -to get people to d·o what you 
want them to do ··compromising your 
own integrity ... but you'·ve got to 
play the game . To survive with honor 
is hard to do.·· 
The conference will continue 
through ~unday and will fea1ure 
seminars and panel di scussions· on 
pertinent communications topics . 
Recruiters from various publications 
and the broadcast industry will be 
conducting interv iews for internships 
and full -time positions . 
.on 
. . . 
. . .. 
. . The Projec·t to Consolidate Health vided by faculty from the Un-
Services to High Risk Young People , iversi ty's schools of allied health , 
under the direction of Roselyn Epps medicine and social work, hospital 
of Howcird Univ'ersity Hospital , ''is, staff, personnel and volunteers from 
design_ed to consolidate the many. other private and public . agencies . 
health services needed by young peo- Professional students from the Uni-
pie in order to provide compiete versity al so provide some of the 
health care in a single location, '' said health services as pari of their train-
. . 
Epps. 1ng . 
The 1:-lealth Promotion-Disease ''Preventive medicine is practiced 
Preventi on pi'oject provides for at the centers,·· said Brenda Jasper, 
Allied Health professionals to deliver an allied health professor and physi-
heal th services to the center-s . cian assistant at the 15-24 Evening 
A.ccording to Billie Shepperd, direc- Center , ·' 1hrollgh Counseling, 
tor of the project , ''Through clinical. educating and providing a trusting 
panicipation at the centers, faCulty atmospher.e for the patient's . -
develop intervention strategies for According to Jasper, each case is 
high-risk health problems.'' reviewed at the end of the day by the 
According to Dr. Renee Jenkins , health care providers .' ' This in-
Medica.I Director of the 15-24 Eve- terdisciplinary input provides better 
ning Center, the.:C is a need for the and more complete service . to each 
this kind of health service because of . patient., and it is the ideal situation in 
the high rates of . pregnancy, sub- terms of patient management,'' said 
stance abuse .ind sexually - Jasper. 
transmitted dise~ses among youth in l)te major port,ion of funding for 
the country. · . the centers is provided by a four-year 
The. center is located at 702 15th grant from the Robert Wood Johnson 
St., N .E . and is open Tuesday and Foundation scheduled to end in De-
Thursday evenings. cemberof this year. ''We are present-
. I The services provided by the cen- ly looking for funding from the local 
I 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. ' . . 
. . . . 
. . . . . . 
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•• 
• 
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from page I 
• 
• 
man, w~o did not. wish to be identi-
fied, said there was no clear infonna-
tion about Levin's whereabouts .. 
''It ' s just not clear at this point ," 
he said. It's g~tting on toward night as 
~ell r in Leban or J ... 
The s~kesm~n, ~d~ that the de-
kidnapped 11 months ago in Beirut partment has been in touch with var-
has beCn turned over to the U.S . ious parties'' in the area, but so far 
ambassador in Syt;i.a, Jackson said. had ~o _con~lusive _infonnktion . 
Levin's wife , i:'ucille, was present The official Synan News Agency 
at the press conference and said that · re~~ed late Thursday that Foreign 
her huiband's .release "'.as appreci- Mini~ ter Farouk al-Sharaa _s~m­
ated and understood as a sign of ,m,oned U .S . Ambassador W1ll1am 
Eagleton and told him Levin had 
managed to escape from his captors in 
Lebanon and would be turned over to 
the ambassador Friday moming·to the · 
Foreign Ministry in Damascus. 
·peace. 
Jackson said that he too felt Levin 
had bee!J freed by his captors. ''The 
fact that he walked se·veral miles 
through dangerous territory to a 
checkpoint suggests that he _was re-
leased and did not have to stru·ggle for 
his freedom," he said. 
At the State Department . a spokeS'-
The official report said Levin ''es-
ca~~ a~ arrived at a Syrian army 
pos1t1on 1n Lebanon," but did not 
elaborale. 
• 
Test yourseH. 
Which earlv pregnancv test i~ as 
easy to read as red, no - white, yes? 
Which is a simple one·step test? 
Which· has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable? · 
( 
Which· is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital and.lab iests? 
Which is portable for convenience 
and privacv? 
You're right. 
You get a Plus! 
• 
. . . 
• 
• 
. . . . . 
ters include general health c·are. den- arid federal governments, but nothing 
tal servi~s. ·education and Cmploy- has been finalized yet," said Epps. 
ment counseling, crisis intervention A · patient who wishes not to be 
and recreation programs . Major em- identified said, ''The·doctorshelpme 
phasis is placed on the high-risk a lot, and if the services were no long-
categories of family planniilg and re- er available , it would be e~tremely 
Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
productive health, sexually- disappointing ." · 
transmitted disease tr~atment, The Cent~r for Youth Services is 
substµice-abuse· counseling and men- located at 921 Pennsylvania A venue, 
tal health servicCs. S . E . and is open Monday .and 
AccordingtoEpps:uietwocenters W~nesday from 2:00 p.m. tci 8:00 
joint11y service about 75 to 100 p .m. 
patients each week. Most of the youth 
••• 
from The H illtop 
This spring break, ifyou andyour friends are 15 days from the date of purchase. · · 
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or So this spring break, get a real break. Go any-
just home for a visit, Greyhound can take yoµ there. \\iJere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. 
For only $99 or less, round trip. · For more infonnation, call Greyhound. 
· Starting February 15, all you do is show us your Mus1presenta"'1~ro/1egesludent 1.0 .cantuponJl=llase. Noo11terd""""t' 
college student l.D. card \\iJen you purchase your ::.;,!,.~~'"fni':,~,:;::.r,::,::i~oct.ff~'t.""' toc . 
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for 2.15-85. OfferHmHed. No1v.i1k!;nCanaja. 
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Progressive Printing 
• 
and • I Silkscreening l 
2907 Georgia Ave., NW 
.,,, 
Now we have silkscreening service available for: 
Posters, decals, signs, etc:! 
Typing service for resumes, termpapers, thesis, visa, 
etc. 
Posters 
Decals 
Signs 
(15°/p discount with this Ad) 
We specialize in: 
Business Cards 
Tickets 
letterheads 
Brochures 
Newsletters 
Color Printing 
Sci:een Printing 
797-9800 
---
• 
- • 
YOUNG LADIES TO HA VE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS 
AT THE Cornrow• & Ca. TRAINING INSTITUTE. 
5401 · FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W. 
' 
WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING 
• 
SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE . 
All s·tyles are pre-selected and ·all students are· monitored by 
Licensed Professional Braiders. 
$'15.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE 
. Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-1827 and make your 
appointment today! 
Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome 
1 Cornrow, a ~--
s•o 1 • FOURTEENTH STREET, l'l.W. 
(Comer of Jefferson)-
723-1827 
. 
Subway · Footlong Sandw-iches 
- -- -
~I 
off"'' I 
loot =.~I 
I 
. ~,.. :1 ~CCll!"'aub: . 1 
OFFER EXPIRES 2/20/85 J 
·l. -------------
- •••• Lat• 7 DaJ'8 -A Wffkf 
c.11 ,. ..-• •• •••· ....,,., .... 11 r "•' 
, 'Di:J you know tha1 _Subway makes 6 foor sandwlC/lfts! 
' 
·' 
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• 
Put Our Foot 
in 
Your Mouth! 
1'••'11 .... • •k• ••I •r Ill 
STEAK • CHEESE eot.OGNA 
11.M.t.- ~ - · 1 ALASKAN Kl'G CIWI 
,..,,19\-... Sf'KIAl St .... 
·- «-- ....... TUNA 
SPICY rDWAN ·- •c:-...-· . , 
AOl5T BEEF . ~. EXl'llESS 
HAM OR 1UR1<EY 5AUSllGE 
l'llSTllAM 
P9"FEION 
GENOl 
.sutrrrr SALAD 
-----.. ·-~·O.-·-· .. -·-c..- .._...._ °""' ·-...... - ()I 
. 
2016 Georgia Ave. 483-SUBS 
• 
across from Howard Universil)' Hospital 
• 
• • • 
llMT~ /t/6-HTJ Al'TER 3,000 YEA!<-; 
6NTOMSl'D ---HE STll.L LlllESJ 
Bur VOll. DoN' l - HAVE To Do ALL ' 
"THIS ! Ac< · 1 • A\ r r,:) Do 1'.:, 
CAW. ... .. .;1! , . J i;.) 
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AcROSS 
FROM T\1E" 
HOW,...ftO 
I.JN I Vl!tt~ffY' 
HO'f»~l'TAL. 
. 
---~483-SUBS 
. . 
VISI01N KA1R" ·STU 010 . . 
\ 
, . 
''for the TOTAL look'' ·- · ~ . ' • 
- . ;f; .. ' -'' 
. / ... . 
_:../ . 
.;Ii/. .... 
2839 Georgia Ave. NW 
Washin~ton, D.C. 
C . I c I 387-8669175 ap1ta ur s .............................. 50.00 
Touch Up/Cut/Gentille Condition ............ 38.00 
S-Curl : .............. · .... , ................ 20.00 
• 
Press-Curl ................................. 20.00 
• 
Scientific Facial ........................... $25-75 
Cosmetic Makeover .......... · ... -... ; ....... 20.00 
Blow-Dry Curl and Cut .............. ..... · .... 30.00 
Blow-Dry/Curl/Conditioner ............ ...... 17.50 
Sculptured Nails ....................... : . ...... . 
Full Set .................... .......... .' .... 50.00 
• 
Fill in .................. <I ' •••••••••••••••• 25.00 
Also available at Visions Hair Stud io (sour exclusive .Personalized line 
of. cosmetics. · 
.. 
. I , . ' Presents 
* CHARLIE ROUSE * PHILLY JOE )ONES 
* DIZZY REECE 
Friday & Saturday 
Februaryl 5th & 16th-10:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. 
· Matinee Sunday ~ 
February 17th 4:00-7:00 p.m. 
2718 Georgia Ave., N.W . 
(At Girard, Across F~ Howard's Campus) 
232-2681 
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Howard University has been plagued this celled. Moreover, professors are becoming 
yearwitharashofbOm()thrcats. The problem increasingly irritated ai these constant in· 
has become particularly active this spring terruptions . There have even been murmur-
semester. Everyday, someone, probably a ings that our beloved spring break may be 
student, calls a bbmb threat. But enough is shaved off a few days. 
enough . In addition to the academic costs that 
Usually, bomb threats tend to increase dur- acc1ue with these bomb threats, the time and 
ing finals •. but the early weeks of school have expense our security officers spend clearing 
hosted an unprecedented number of threats . buildings could be better used performing 
No building seems to be immune from this other duties: protecting our dormitories, in-
1 plague. Douglass and Locke halls are the vestigating thefts and just about anything else 
most seve~Iy "afflicted. Hardly a day goes by · is more productive than attending to false 
when at least one of these edifices is not bomb threats . Indeed , our sec~ty force is 
threatened~ The School of Business is running doing an admirable job handling the situa-
a close second. tions . 
-
At first, students viewed these threats as 
cute little antics . "Whew, no test today," 
was a common sigh among many students. 
But the sighs have transformed into moans of 
disgust and contempi. The whole ritual of 
leaving class for a bomb threat is becoming 
tedious, , rote and more importantly , 
academically detrimental. In the end, the 
whole student populace ~II pay . 
The st11dents who call in these threats do 
not realize the harm they inflict upon their 
' . peers . Many students have had tests, quizzes 
and important lectures postponed or even can-
One wonders what these students are think-
ing when they make these threats . Are they 
afraid to encounter an upcoming test? Or. do 
they derive some sadistic enjoyment in seeing 
.students and faculty stumble out of buildings? 
Perhaps these students are attracted to the idea 
of stirring trouble . . 
Bomb threats are becoming the norm 
around Howard . The -bogus alarms are 
obviously the work of several students and 
their copycat followers. But these students 
are causing their colleagues to pay a heavy 
• toll-s3.crifices in education . Enough .is 
enough . 
Editor-in-Chief 
Hen·ry Boyd Hall 
Managing Editor 
Jan A. Buckner 
The 
Hilltop 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Robert Adu-Asare • I 
National security . monster 
A hu8_e , hungry monster has been 
devoUring . a sizeable 'portiOO cif 
America's tax-revenue . This secret, 
sacred monster goes by the name of 
national security _ This monster is so 
hungry undCr President ~eagan 's ad-
ministration that it will conSume 29 
cents out of every tax dollar for break-
fast alone 'in the 1986 budget. This 
''holy cow·· remains secret because .it 
is almost unidentified except to some 
privileged white male'S . 
''Since World War II , United 
Statl!s foreign policy has been in a 
hostage situation, having been hi-
jacked by a small, elite group and 
turned into a private preserve,·· pro-
fessor Archie Singham wrote last fall 
in a special jssue of Freedomways ." 
Singham, a professor of political sci-
• 
ence at City University of New York, 
was discussing how the domain of 
American foreign . policy de-
cisionJJJaking, subsumed· under a 
monstrous national security. has been 
captured by an exclusive club around 
the presidency . ''It hiis become in-
creasingly difficult for the general · 
public to rescue the debate of foreign 
policy from this elite and make it once 
more part of the public domain," 
Singhan:i wrote . · 
DiscussiQns arou.ild the subject of 
• 
. . 
patrick, U .S. Ambassador to the highly-automated octopus that col-
-..=· .1ited Nations in Reagan's first lects detailed infonnation o'n political 
term, has ~en put on notice that processes throughout the wo1ld ... ' ' 
American foreign polic)'-riiaking is All these agencies afld departments, 
not open to women, even white including "the gradual politi<;ization 
women who boast political pany of the civil sc;rvice'' are overseen by a 
affiliation . . , super presidency'' which cannot ''be 
Given the ethnocentric composi- constantly plagued by challenges to 
tion of the foreign policy-making its authority from a semi-literate and 
elite, Black Americans , Hispanics, uninfonned public . '' On the private 
and all those l~ked out mus.t begin side, we find transnational corpora-
to question the differentiation tn tile · ·tions, transnational banks, Universi-
distribution of U.S . foreign aid, rela· . ties, foundations, think tanks, (for ex· 
tive to what proportion goes to what ' ample the Heritage Foundation), and 
country or what region of the wbrld . - professional, medical and legafbod-
and for what purpose? Why does ~ .. These institutions seed linkage be· 
Egypt alone receive over 25 percent tween the superpower status 01 me 
of ;ill U.S. aid going to Africa? Why U.S. and access to the natural re-
is the Mobutu dictatorship in z.aire sOurces of the w;orld . In this regard, 
still supported in power by the United the separation between private and. 
States since the brutal murder of Pat- public powei-s as well as between all 
rice Lumumba? In the name of branchesofthegovemmentgradually 
national security,. the United States are fading away. 
has contracted an entanglement . off Members and officials of the Coun-
military relations with the apartheid ' cil on Foreign Relations and its in-
regime of South Africa . temational outgrowth, the Trilateral 
Congressman John Co\lyers (0., Commission, criss-cross the ,mvatc 
Mich .) wrote recently, ''The United and public Centers of power controll-
States..., has extended nuclear coopera- ing and directing the trajectory . of for-
tion with ,Pretoria, South Africa, de- eign policy and -National Security. 
spite its s:lear intentions to acquire Th~~ officials fonn the core of the 
nuclearweaponscapabilityanditsre- powers determining the in-
fusal to sign the Nuclear Non- temationalization of domestic poli-
-- - - -
. 
For Blacks and the majority of Americans cut off from 
the foreign policy making process to have voice in National 
Security matters, it must be important to act in unity. 
national security must be important Proliferation Treaty. " 'Writing in the tics . • 
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Neil Adams 
not because of recent charges of Jack Detroit Free Press, the congressman, More importantly, S ingham 
of. ~atriotism of any critic of rising a member of the Con"gressional Black s~aks of the rise of a nationaJ secur-
m1l1tary expenditure under Reagan Caucus, demanded that the United ity state. , This reflects a growing 
but for several other reasons . ''The Sta~s immediately terminate its sales relationship between contending so- ' 
foreign policy establishment, consist- of military and police equipment. as ci~ forces with national security as 
ing of the presidency, aj,poititcd ad- well as nuClear technology~ · to Sollih ~ diC'PiV~~ 't ~Iles 1irik1'c-con-· _ 
visors, and leaders from the Africa , makingitclearaboveallelse stitutiveelementsofthesmallforeign -
burea·ucratic military, econo.mic , and Ulat we .are not the suppcinCrs and policy elite have control over the con-
communications sectors , is not only . suppliers of the totalitarian and racist ditions of existence of all Americans 
small but prlmarily whit!!, male, and repression." _ and people around the world w~r-
Eurocentric in its view of the world,'.' In addition to questions concerning• ever this superpowCr ~'Veys. Darryl A. Richards 
Assistant Sports Editor • Photography Editor Garland Stillwell 
Oeroo Snyder 
All letters-to-the-editor are read with inte~t . thOugh space may not ,1llow us to print each one. Submissions should be typed 
anddooble-spaced, and no longer than 400words. Th~deadline for letters is Monday 5 p.m . Write: The Hilltop. 2217 Fourth 
Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20059. 
'"lheopniom~•~ on ihe Ed•to<•• I JWll' ol T1tr Hilhop do_..,. 11«~•ly ~'Cl ihe °"'""'"'°' How•rd UniYE"'S<ty, •II ~niw•1ion , !he Hilkop llO;ard <>< ihe 
Wdl'nl body ... 
Mickey, Leland 
Conservatives at it again 
• 
r , . . . . I 
' In i:eccnt weeks, President Reagan one-half of all Blacks who live tn jected to was President Carter's cuts 
\~some newspaper co~umnisfS have ~ouseholds headed by women to exist in domestic programs w.hile increases 
nd1culed Black Amencan leaders . 1n poverty; were being made in the wasteful mili-
They ha\je chosen to conduct an • long-tenn and uninsured unem- tary budget . 
orchestrated campaign of attack on ployment increases; and The Congressional Black Caucus 
in~ividu~s rather than confront • a disp!"Oportionate share of the maintained its vigilancC and in-
sen~us nabonal problems. federal tax burden because a greater dependence then ju.st as it does today. 
U.S . Civil Rights Commission 
Chairman Clarence M , Pendleton Jr . 
according to Singham, also a former · apartheid, Black Americans 'and the For Blacks and "the majority of 
professor at Howard University. This majority of Americaps locked out of Americans cut off from the foreign 
·exclusivity in public policy-making is · the national security arena must ques- policy-making process to have a 
contrary to the provisions of the U.S. ti on decisions such as the invasion of voice in-national security matters, it 
Constitution which m~dates 'popular Grenada 1 United' States actions must be important to act in unity. It is 
participation in all areas of police- against Nicaragua, as well as activi- easier for individuals who venture too 
making.'' · tics in Lebanon. lltis is essential be- closc·tp this ''holy cow'' to be cut off 
cause the relationship between the lhrough character assassination and 
Andrew Young, a Black man, was pub11·c and pn"vate 1"nst1"tut1"ons from · h · al d · "In d f somcb~ p ys1c estrucnon. 
ouste ram the national security . where officials circulate within the rd d . . . . . 
policy-making process as U.S. o er~o cstroyapos1t1on,1t1sneces-
•
national security decision-making sary to destroy the person who artt"cu 
ambassador to the United Nations . arena has d;-"t 1·mpact on the natt"on-· · -J ......... !ates that position." In this regard, 
esse Jackson 's attempt to penetrate aland1"ntema11"onalpol1··•caJandeco- th C · I Bl k C th f, u e ongress1ona ac aucus, 
e oreign p«?ljcy domain during the nomic conditions. TransAfrica, among others, must 
1984 presidential · election campaign On the public side, the national attract mass suppon. 
became a non-issue in the scheme of 
th bl ' h . .. , security includes the State Depart- Robert Adu-Asale is a contributing ~ esta . 15 ed press, though h~ . is 1 ment, the National Security Council, . editoi- and a candidate for a Ph.D in 
still fighting . Recently, Jeanne Kirk- ·the Pentagon, and the CIA,~ ''a political science. ' 
Joy Q. Erhabor . -
• 
. . 
Your heritage is important 
• • 
they wei-e brainfed as children .: steps that have been taken to correct 
These notions are usually inferior such misunderstanding? 
Since 1980, Mr. Reagan has held percentageofBlackincornewaspaid 
no substantive discussions with Black in taxes in 1984 than in 1980. 
leaders reganling a b!Q;td ran£• of In a aisturbing article, syndicated 
~ such as a continued high un- columnist Nick Thimmesch recently 
employment rate, a deplorable civil wrote that the Black leadership has 
rights record and the lack of increased failed to look at the progress ~de by 
business OP,portun1} s that would be- Blacks and ···prefers to wallow in the 
has joined the attack on Black leader- It seems most students are beginnn· 
ship, saying, ''Black leaders are a ing to realize the importance of stu-
part of a race industry and . . - a dents learning more about their heri-
problcm for,Black progress , '' These tage . A course that can help with this, 
leaders certainly have a more credible Afro-American Studies, is being en-
record of contributions to Black prog- couraged by HU~A to be taken by 
ress than Mr. Pendleton-a pre~ . incoming students as part of the 
ideas that are oftentimes wrong. It it ,good that courses like Afro-
'· The question is, how many Alack American Studies shollld be i'n-
Americans will take the time to be troduccd,'but what good wili it make 
close enough to an African to learn if after learning all there is to learn . 
moreabouttheirheritage?Howmany about 'Africa, Africans are not made 
'people can honestly say that th~y do. to realize that they are not foes, but 
'not have biased feelings concern- family . 
nefit the Black coa.JDunity. bad news." 
This complaint has been voiced not However, Mr. ·Thinlmesch ~laims 
only by several of the major civil he is ''one who has paid his dues in 
rights organizations, but also by key the civil rights movement when it 
Black Republicans such as L.eGree really counted-a generation and 
Daniels, chainnan of the National more ago." So where has he been 
Black Republican Council and head lately? Writing conservative columns 
of Blacks for. Reagan. in the guise of a wanned--0ver 1960s 
Th~ President's recent meeting liberal? 
with a group of Black conservatives In another recent article, syndi-
does nothing to dispel this Complaint . catcd cdlumnist Jody Powell, who 
Mr. Reagan ·prefers to meet with was formerly press secretary to Prcsi-
hand-pic~ spokesmen who support dent .Carter, made some misguided 
his ideas rather than with leaders who statements on Black leadership. Ad-
have been elected or w~o represent milting to some hyperbole, Mr. 
legitimale organizations. · Powell described his impression of 
Black leaders believe that the gov- the Congressional Black Caucus' 
emment which used Black hands and reaction to Mr. Carter's · ••out-
racist laws to help build this country stretched hand and open door~: at the 
intooncoftoday'ssuperpowersisthe White Hoose. What the C.aucus ob-
same government that must work than not, to spit in the hand as they 
with the ftee enterprise system to help ·· tracked mud through the door. '' 
those at the bottom compete. Mr. Po.well chargod that the 
The facts are compelling reganling Caucus: "assaults were usually pro-
the adverse impact of Mr. Reagan's vokedbyworkthatappropriationsfor 
policies on Black America. Since l!C some program, dear to the hearts of 
tookoffice •. theBlackcommunityhas1 the caucus, would not grow quite as 
~xperienced: fast as the ·members hoped." 
• the highest poverty rate since It is sad to say that Mr. Powell 
such record-keeping began-'-•Jmost remains just as ignorant of and in· 
36 percent; · different to the caucus' goals and ac· 
• the economic disenfranchise- tions as be was when he worked at the 
mentofBlackmencausin~morethan White House. What the caucus ob-
sidential puppet. school-wide requirement. 
Those who pioncei'ed in calling for It is bothei-some to realize that most 
civil rights, equal opportunity, job Black college graduates go out of 
training, income assistance and other school leamin'g little or nothing about 
social prpgram~ are speaking out not their heritage-where they come 
just for Blacks but for all Americans from, their culture, and attributes to 
who live in~ poverty or need the world as a whole. 
assistance-and ·serious attention Most Black c_hildren hardlv ever 
shou\d. be paid to their analysis of learn about countries in Africa, •Or 
what is happcnins: in this country. · how other children live. Instead, they 
If President Reagan is to live up to are bombarded with information on 
his ~eputation as the great com- TV that hardly ever shows any posi-
muntcator, then he must boih spealc to live side of Africa, but the "Dark 
~ose ~~o enthusiastically support Continent'' deprived of civilization . 
his pol1c1es and exchange ideas With It is therefore not surpris~ng to see 
those advei..ly affected by his de- that wliCn these children grow up, 
c1s1ons. they will have a notion about Aftjcans 
ing their African counterparts? , Some people say it is sometimes 
The cry of racism has always been embarrassing to admit they are Afri-
• heard, ever since times of slavery. cans in the midst of other people. In-
BJacks and other minoriti~, including troducing a course to enlighten stu-
some honest people, have Often com- dents abollt Africa might clear up the 
plained about discrimination by the misunderstanding 8.00ut the most ex-
white majority . Yet how many of us ploited, yet richest continent on the 
know that there is a ••Silent discrimi- face of the earth. 
nation'' going on within the ''Black · Althoug~ l~in~ all this from our 
family?'' · professors 1s nice, 1t would also be a 
lot better if we give~Africans a chance 
to prove theqJselves . It is no longer riews to hear Afri-
cans complaining of the attitude of 
their fellow Black brothers here in 
Arncriclt. But so far, what are the 
Joy 0 . Erhabor is a Hilltop slaff 
reporter . 
. It is dangerous to develop public 
policy in isolation from the people 
those policies will affect. We cannot 
ignore our problems by ignoring our 
differences. The road to reconcilia-
tion requires" respect, and that perhaps 
is the President's greatest flaw i"n de· 
aling with Black Americans. 
-------------------
Congressman Mickey Uland (D: 
Texas) is chairmtin of the Con~ 
gressional Black Caucus. 
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7 Tbe Hllltop, Friday, February IS, 1985 • 
Below ;s the third .and final 
installment of an interview granted 
by President James£. Cheeks in 
response to concerns on the 
Howard campus. 
Q. fn the administraiion building 
there is a wall of windows to pick 
up regis~tion material, etc. lo-
cated by the office of the reg-
istrar, why is it that there is al-
ways only one window open, es-
pecially during times of heavy . 
registration? 
Suggestions: 
(a) 
'I 
I 
use students to man the win-
do~s during· heavy registra-
tion. Pay them a flat fee for 
the day or week they work or 
• ask for volunteers . With the 
many state clubs . . frat~mities, 
sororities and campus orga-
nizations, I am sure someone 
could be found . 
(b) hire temporary: professionals 
to work during times of heavy 
registration only. 
(c} extend registration period to 
be longer, possibly from one 
to two weeks and have regis-
tration the same as it is 
currently. 
(d) have uniform registration 
procedures throughou.t all 
schools on a fU"St-come frrst-
served basis . 
A. Registration materials are mailed 
to students who are eligible to · 
register for whom th·e Office of . 
the Registrar has a valid address. 
A significant number of stude.nts 
who receive materials Qy mail 
lose them and request additional 
materials . Although these matCri-
als are generated each night, any 
computer backlog permits a line 
build-up. At peak times, at least · 
two windows are open. Ad-. 
ditional windows will be opened 
wh~n practical . 
Response to Suggestions: 
(a) Studerits are used to man the 
windows. 
• 
• 
Cheek addresses 
• 
(b) Temporary persons are hired 
to work during heavy times. of 
rcgistratio'n only . 
(c) General registration for 
Spring, 1985 was held for 
nine (9) days . Fall. 1984 
registration for new entrants 
and late registrants was held 
for two weeks . 
• 
the plan, i.e . cost of interest that 
the University must not pay on 
~rrowed money to meet the cost 
of salaries for faculty, supplies 
and equipment , and other educa-
tional costs that could and should 
have been paid from ·lhe tuition if 
it had been paid in full at the time 
of registration . 
(d) Schools and colleges at Ho-
ward range in size from 115 
in Phannacy to 3 ~ 100 in the 
College of Liberal ·Arts .· In 
smaller schools and colleges, 
students are registered on a 
first -come fU"St -served basis . 
However, in larger academic 
units . this would be totally 
chaotic if t,he 3, 100 Liberal 
Arts students or 2.000 School 
· of Business and Public A.d-
ministialion students or any 
Q. Why is there such a long wait for 
potential students to hear if they 
have been accepted Or not? 
Comment : This disco?arages 
many bright students . 
A. Admission standards to the var-
ious schools and colleges at Ho-
ward a·re determined by the facul -
~ies of same. Until a studen~ meets 
-1'the prescribed requirements , i.e . 
. high pCrcentag~ of same tried 
to re~ister On any giveil day . 
Q. Why is tuition so high and yet we 
have a high deficit? Where does 
the money go? ... . 
A. Tuition--e.t Howard University is 
not high as compared with similar 
educational institutions . In fact . 
the Howard tuition is low as com~ 
pared to its peer institutions._ The 
-average private institution re-
ceives 80% of its revenue from 
tuition . Howard students contrib-
ute 18% of its revenue . A ~opy of 
the audit report for 1984 will be 
' provided when it becomes avail-
able to , show where the funds 
were spent . 
Q. Why are students required 10 pay· 
$25 .00 deferred payment fee? 'Q. 
ScholastiC Aptitude Test, subject 
requiren1ents, high school rank, 
etc .; an applicant cannot be 
offered admission. 
Many high school applicants are 
enrolled in· courses required for 
admission, ·or \\:ait until late ad-
minis tration of the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test thinking that they 
wilJ improve their scores . Highly 
qualified applicants are offered 
provis ional admission pending 
completion of requirements. De-
layed admission results from in-
complete files. i.e . no test scores 
or transcripts . or students not 
meeting ad1nission reguirements . 
Their files then mus? be revised 
by faculty and admission com-
mitte.es of the schools .and col-
leges · to which they applied . 
Is it possible that Howard Univer-
sity could implement an Un-
dergraduate Bible College? 
A. There has been limited faculty in-
terest in the establishment of an 
under•gr~duate , depart1nen1 of 
religious studies. but no plans to 
develop· a Bible College. 
Q. Will Howard University keep the 
Howard Inn (there is a rumor that 
it will not)? 
A. Students are not required to pay a 
$25.00 deferred payment fee un-
less they voluntarily elect to par-
ticipate in the deferred payment 
plan . If any s1udent wishes to 
avoih the _payment of the fee , he 
only has to pay tuit.ion, fees and 
dormitory charges in full at the 
time of registration . If a student "-
elects to partiCipate in the de-
ferred payment plan , the fee is 
charged for a number of reasons 
associated solely with the cost of 
A. The University · intends to keep 
The Howard lnri . ..:... 
• i'ft~'\l 
1111' •1 . ., • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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campus cdncerns 
Q. Will Howard University maintain 
its Hotel Management Program? 
When will it implement other pro-
grams needed for graduation, 
such as : 
I . Hotel Restaurant Law 
2. Hotel Management 
3. Hotel Fbod Service Man-
agement 
4, Lodging Property Manage-
ment 
5 . . Club Institution Manage-
ment 
6 . Hospitality ." -:counting 
Why aren 't students offered 
Hotel Restaurant Law for second 
semester? (Gomments: There are 
about 40 students in this pro-
gram. Approximately VJ are Jun-
iors . How can thf".~' pr.:i:ttuate and 
receive Bachelors of Hotel Man-
agement without these"necessary 
course·s? Also, how can the busi-
nes~ wprld take this degree 1 
seriously .with the ''shabby '' pro-
gram thus far? 
A. The University plans to further 
develoP' the Hotel-Motel Man-
agement Program and will add 
courses recommended by the 'fac -
ulty and dean of the School of 
Business and Public Administra-
tion as resources permit . The Uni -
versity believes this is a good pro-
gram and is unaware of any evi-
dence that would warrant calling 
it ··shabby. " 
.Q. Why do our housing costs in -
crt;ase each year. and the donns 
are not properly cared for? 
Why are dorms located in 
·'SLUMS?'' The students are liv-
ing around prostitutes. drugs and 
things of that nature . 
What is Howard University doing 
to allocate funds for housing clos-
er to the University? 
Student Comments: 
I . How can students concentrate 
in, areas dominated by the 
things mentioned above? 
2. Why aren't enough desks sup-
plied to students? There is on-
• 
ly one to a rciom such as in the 
case of Eton Towers. 
3 . Basically, the accom'moda-
tions are not sufficient f6r all 
the students placed in the ·Up-
perclassmen donns . 
How is it expected f Or students 
to study wfien they are not 
supplied with proper en\·iron-
ment, (too -many people t0 a 
room, not enough desks, pc·-·t 
. lighting and neighborqood)7 
5. Why aren't the dorms reno-
Ydi.c ll durihg tie summer? 
\Vhy wer~n't actual plans 
made for a bus pa'- illio1r be-
fore studer.ts cited ihe need 
for it? ,,. 
7 . Is Howard looking for alter-
nate housing close to campus? 
Is that why no plans were 
made for a bus pavillion? · 
A. The University, as ll mRner of 
policy, has kept rents as low as 
possible in view of its mission . 
Comparison with other area uni-
versiti'es will bear this out. As a 
result , there have not always been 
funds sufficient to. address some 
of the major maintenance and· 
renovation requirements . Ho-
ward University has . increased 
housing charges in order to keep 
pace with the increaSed costs of 
supplies, equipment and services 
necessary to the operation of the 
residence hails. . 
• 
The University . is located mid-
city and its surrounding commun-
ity reflects the reality Of the urban 
landscape. As the University has 
expanded its housing facilities to 
accommodate additional students 
(more than 1,000 spaces were ad-
ded over a four-year period) , it 
did not have the luxury of select-
ing a facility based primarily on 
its location . The need for ad-
ditional space for students an_d the 
limited availability ·of suitable 
facilities at an affordable price 
were the principal dCcision-fac-
tors . 
The University has sought funds 
• 
' 
for . some time to construct ad-
ditional student housing on the · 
Main Campus. These efforts are 
o.nioing and alternate funding 
ap~roacties are being explored. 
Initial planning will soon begin 
on a ''quadrangle '' which would 
include Bethune Hall. 
Evf ry effort is made to ensure that 
sta tf are properly trained and per-
f-:-· ;ming lheir assigned tasks com-
petent!~, 
Each sur:-.:: .;.,, some type of reno-
.... ton or iepair work is done in 
the :-esidence halls. In addition, 
about 80% of the rooms and 
apartmentc: a.re repainted each 
summer. . 
' 
' 
'f 
'P.:: itir.a for .. "-us pavillion was 
originated b~1 students . The idea 
has t>ee11 supJY-':"ted by the Univer-
sity and broader support by stu-
rlent government and organiza-
tions has been sought . 
"-A proposal by residents of one 
apartment-style hall to reduce the 
number of residents and. increase , 
charges is now under considera-
tion . If adopted, this proposal 
would reduce the number of stu-
dents in many apartments and ad-
dress concerns about sufficient 
furniture . However, it would add 
a number of students to the wait-
ing list for Fall housing . 
Q. Some suggestions for new loca-
' t1ons: 
' Would it be cost effective for Ho-
. I 
rard to purchase the abandoned 
school on Fourth Street, across 
from the medical school parking 
lot, and bu,ild a quad-like struc-
ture of dorms for both male and 
femitle Howard s~udents? This 
would eliminate the problems 
as-sociated with the shuttle and 
• 
off-campus dormitories . 
A. The University negotiated at 
length with the District of Col-
umbia to b-uy or lease Mott 
School on Fourth and Bryant 
Streets. Unfortunately , an agree-
ment has not been reached. 
• 
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H. U. exhibits new works ) 
.. By Sherri Bryan! 
................... 
Forty media· painting~ 1µ1d draw-
ings by Clemon Smith, on display at 
the µniversity Oallery of Art, presents 
his world of mysterious pyramids and' 
hidden symbolism. Most of llis pain-
tings, collages an'd drawings follow a 
geometric, grid-like format, and in all 
qf his images, Smith uses a pyramidal 
shape. This recurring form not only 
identifies his collection, but alsO gives 
his images their distinct myStical over-
tones. This _quality becomes especially 
aPparent in the disturbing symbolism 
id two of his images, ''Suite for a 
!'Single Girl," & 11 0pen Mi.nd," in 
which he uses unsettling clippings and 
d~awings of blindfolded nuns and 
crosses with the subtle use of his 
pyramid shapes. His more abstract 
images. such · as ''Spirit an!i 
Substance"', show Smith 's strong use 
·of cdlor. These images also reveal the 
same thC:lughtful matrix-like composi-
tion and pyramids inherent 
throughout his work. The overall im-
pression ~s .slightly sinister and 
enigmatic. . 
Smith is a 30-year-old native of 
Nonh Carolina and an alumnus of 
the University's art department . He 
also received a Master of Fine Arts 
arl.d ,an advanced painting degree 
from Illinois State University. Cur-
rently, he is based in Hartford, 
Conn., but is· represented locally by 
Henri Galler.y. 
The lyrical color in the work of 
Kenneth Young provide~ an in-
' 
arie's 
reac 
By Sonya D. Lockett 
Blue-eyed soul rums 10 blue-eyed 
funk when Teena Marie's new chart-
climbing album ''Starchild'' spins 
on the platter . 
This is the sixth album from the 
Santa Monica-raised 'singef who· 
spent her afternoons listening to such 
varied musica.J artists as the Beatles, 
lhc Slones, Sarah V~ughn and Mar-
vin Gaye. Marie made her debut a; the 
age of eight and fonned her first 
group al lhe tender age of 13. 
-.. ' 'I'm Just A Sucker For Your 
Love'' ¥tlS Marie's first ' 9.it with 
punk-funk king Rick James on lhc 
· Motown label in 1979. Since then it 
haS,bcen hil after hit after hit. 
''Starchild'' is Teena .. s usual 
1 combination of funky dance tunes 
and syrupY slow jams. Tlie album is• 
j?,Ot as ir)tricate and polished as 
"Robbery," her lasl LP, bur ii still 
1
provides one with some noticeably 
' . . 
teresting con1rast to the e11ign1atic im-
ages by Sn1i1h. In a ten-year 
retrospective, incl uding seventeen of 
his pain1ings, Kenneth Young is 
sho\ving his \VOrk along wi1h Clemon 
Smith in a joint exhibition in 1he 
Howard University Gallery of Art . 
His early works of the seventies are 
images of vivid, tnusical colors of 
watered acfylic that fuse and interlock 
in interesting peacock fea'ther-like 
patterns. These in1agcs . show the in-
fluence the jazz of John Coltrane had 
· in his \\'Or k. One can hear the musical 
scales as the tonal \1alues of color run 
up and down the value scale; pale 
' blues deepen to black and lovely 
·yellows fade j11to oranges and _deep 
reds in soft 1ransi1ions of analogous 
Photo• by Jim Wells, Jr. 
color ha·rmonies. His technique of 
watered acrylic gives a beautiful, 
luminous, transluce11t quality 10 the 
canvas .' One of the pain1ings reflects 
the anger and violence of Washington 
riots in the early six: lies. Loud. pier-
cing oranges, dull ye llows and 
brO\\'TlS, ai1d brooding, deep blues 
.reveal the conflict prevalent during 
1his era . 
His n1ore recent painlings reflect a 
s1ronger influence of gospel music 
and jazz. He seen1s to have shifted · 
fron1 !he feather-like design of his 
earlier work toward a more geome1ric 
composit io11 Pr color. Young uses an 
airbrt1sh of thinned acrylic to create 
the iridescent , airy q~ali1y of hi"s re~ 
£e11t works. qne of tl1ese in1ages, ap-
propriately named ''Air," best 
displays the aln1ost dream-like, 
'spiritual overtones by Young's ap-
plications of soft pure color rhinly air-
brushed in geome1ric shapes over 
more subtle , neutral background 
shapes. In his n1os1 recent works, 
• Young shifts again from rhe com· 
pletely abs1rac1 1rarislucent approach 
10-a- more painterly one. ''Canopic 
Urn': sho\VS. Young' s gestured ap-
plications of opaque color in which he. 
incorpora1es modified figures into the 
composit ion. 
The overall exhibit is quite effeclive 
and well-planned and will be showing 
through March I, 1985. The gallery is 
located on the first floor of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts, 2455 Six1h St., 
N.W. 
re ease 
or t e stars 
nice sounds . 
The frrst release from the album, 
''Lover Girl," took absolutely no 
time bu~ting up the record charts . 
F~ sounds with an excellent guitar 
aaTangemcnt ma4e this one a sure-frre 
hil. 
One lune lhal sttikes a chord !hat 
everyone can relate to is ·'Out On A 
Limb." This beautiful song deals · 
wilh one girl'~ feeling when she real-
izes that she must leave a man albne , 
ye' continues to give in to him . 
Teena's voice is fu1t of hltrt , r nnfu-
sion and desperation . -=l1c port1<1) s a 
person who cannot tea.i ii. . '' a\v ::.y 
from a relationship. 
Marie shows that her mellow side 
is usUally her best with. another tune 
entitled ''We've Got To Stop Meet-
ing Like This." In this <lu1.. t , lL j:, 
evident that her true strength exists in 
her ~ility to bear out deep. emotion 
from slower melodies . 
Tiic album also contains a nice Uib-
ule to Marvin Caye called ''My bC8i 
Mr. Gaye." 
Winning hands-down as a personal 
favorile is lhe very, very short lune 
entitled ''Light," which is a soft-
ending prayer giving !hanks tO God. 
All in .all, Teena Marie's latest is 
enjoyable . There are a variety of 
sounds sure to please every listener. 
All of lhc die-hard fans will not be 
disappointed and mosl fair-wOllhcr 
c:.ns will be pleasantly surprised. 
-
Songtress Phyllis wails one of her many popular tunes to a deli!tited Howard 
University audience last ·night -3t Cramton · Auditorium. The concert was part of 
the 14th Annual Communications Conference with proceeds eannarked to benefit 
the African Relief Fund. Photo by Neil Adams. 
Film Institute . 
Serles depicts Black labor 
By Garry G. Denny 
HiU"'I' Staffwn..,. 
As activities and salutes aimed at 
celebra ·ng Black History Month be-
gin to · d down, the Black Film 
lnslilute o lhe University of lhe Dis-
trict of Co Umbia is set to present a 
series of films which depict the plight 
of the Black worker throughout our 
history. ' .~ 
The stirrings of labor organization 
is dramatically chronicled in ''The 
Killing Floor," the slory of young 
Frank Custer who leaves his southern 
roots for · a better life in Chicago's 
slockyards. 'The attemplS of Cusler 10 · 
unite other Black, Polish, Irish and 
German workers into a multi-racial 
"The Killing Floor." 
. -
labor union provides a stem basis for the United Food and Chemical Work.-
classic film confrontation . Xccording ers . 
• to the Black Filnl Institute '' .. ~ this Rounding out the series is a triple-
story of the stockyards is a metaphor bill presentation, which fee. tures three 
forthelargerproc~ssofwbanmigra- of America's major thinkers on the 
tion and value differentiatiOrl be- education of the Black work.er. 1bc 
· tween business, la_bor and govern· three shon films explore the 1ife, 
ment . These conflicts were critical to times and major philosophies of these 
industrialization and the development Black social activists with an empha-
of the American labor movement. '' sis ori their beliefs toward education. 
In addition to the screening, the ·111e films, ''Marcus Garvey: Toward 
BFI is sponsoring a panel discussion -Black Nationhood,'' ••W .E.B. 
immedialely_ following the film. DuBois' Visit lo China" and "Book-
Schedu·led to speak 'ir..,e Anatoli er T. Washington: 1be Life and the 
Ilyashov from UDC's Inslilule of Legacy," will also be followed by a 
Labor Studies, Josh Williams, presi- · panel discussion featuring Marcus 
dent of the Metropolitan Labor'Coun- · Garvey Jr .• son of Marcus Garvey, 
cilandAddieWyatt, vicepresidentof Professor Louis Harlan, author of 
I 
"BookerT. Washington: The Wizard 
of Tuskegee, 1901-1915" and Pro-
fessor Acld)'n Lynch of lhc Univer-
slly of Maryland, 
• 
t=llM 
• 
• 
. . 
''The Killing Floor'' will run on 
Wednesday, Feb. 2Qat6:00p.m. and 
the three film shons will run on 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 beginning at 
6:00 .p.m. All· four films arc being 
J1n'SCDted f=.of rhemo 11 lhe Mlrtio. 
Luthci King, Jr. Memorial Lilniy .. 
For more information, please call 
727-2396. 
, I 
' 
, 
• 
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• 
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New· Yorkers come to Charlie· s. 
The three-man comedy team 
GOTHAM will performing tonight 
and tomorrow night at Charlie's 
Georgetown,'3223 K St., N.W. Cov-
er charge is $I 0 . For more informa-
tion, call 298-5985. · 
African dance. The AMERICAN 
HERITAGE DANCERS and 
DRUMMERS will be perfonning to-
day at 2:00 p.m . in the Hall of Musi-
cal Instruments of the National 
• 
• 
for times 'and prices . 
Ballet at Kilimanjaro' s. The 
NATIONAL BALLET DUJUMBA 
will be performing this week at Kil-
imanjaro's Heritage Hall, 1824 .Cali-
fornia St ., N. W. Performances begin 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $12 in 
advance and .$ 14 at the door. For 
more ipformation. call 328-3838 . 
Motown mCets Tinseltown. The 
No. I-hit of the holiday season, ''Be-
verly Hills Cop," starring EDDIE 
Ford's. Theatre , 51 I 10th St., N.w : 
Tickets range from $13-$20 and are 
available at the box office or call 
Chargit at 385-0044. _ 
Black artwork . The exhibit, 
"SHARED TRADITIONS: FIVE 
BLACK ARTISTS IN THE I 9TH 
CENTURY," is still on' display at the 
National Museum of American Art, 
6th .and Independence Ave., S .W . 
For more information, call 357·2700. 
. ·-- -·. 
-· '"·· ·-
,/ 
• 
more infonnation, call 350-3900. 
Marketing ~cminar . The HO-
W ARD UNIVERSITY SMALL 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CEN-
TER i~ sponsoring a seminar on 
marketing for sinall business in' a two-
P~ session tonight at 6:30 p.m. and 
Feb. 26 in the School of Business and 
Public Administration, 6111 and Fair-
mont sts ., N .W . Registration is $10. 
For more infonnation, call 636-S I SO. 
. 
theaters . Check local listings 
times, locations and prices. 
for Museum of American History , 12th 
and Constitution Ave . . N. W . Free 
admission . For more information, 
call 357-2700. 
' . 
MURPHY and nominated for an •••••••••••••••• 
• 
FRIDAY 
Dancing Philly style . PHILA-
DANCO (The Philadelphia Dance 
Company) will be performing tonight 
1 and tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Takoma Theatre , 4th and Butter-
1 nutSts., N.W. Ticketsan;$8fo~stu ­
dents and senior citizens and $10 for 
the gene"ral public. 
. 
Fashion speaks at Com-
munications Conference. The HO-
W ~RD UNIVER~ITY SCHOOL OF 
COMMUNICATIONS STUDENT 
COUNCIL presents a fashion show to 
be held .tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Howard Inn Ballroom as a part of the 
14th Annual Communications Con-
I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
• 
Reggae for Black History ·Month . 
WETA-TV {Ch. 26) will be showing 
''Reggae : Music and Motive,·· 
featuring Reggae groups BLACK · 
. SHEEP and UNCONQUERED 
PEOPLE in a- taped perfonnance at 
the Witshington Sundance Club, 
tonight at I I :00 p .m . 
SATURDAY 
ference .. Tickets are $5 at the door. Betcha By Golly Wow! ·R&B 
For more information, call 636-7491 . group THE STYLISTICS, whose hits 
Cool jazz at Blues Alley . Jazz per· include ''You Made Me Feel Brand 
former JERRV ' 'THE ICEMAN ' ' New.'' Betcha By Golly Wow,'' 
• BUTLER will be performing tonight " Break Up To Make Up." and " Hur-
through Sunday night at Blues Alley, ry Up This Way Again ," will be per-
• 
1 Wisconsin and M Streets, N. W. Cov- fonning tonight at 8:00 p.m. at Con-
er charge is $15 with a $2 minimum · stitution Hall, 18th and D streels , 
charge for ·beverages. For more in:... N.W . TicketsareSl3and$15andare 
fonnation, call 337-4141. available at the Warner Theatre Bo~ 
' 
Sidney's movie . The dance musi· · Office, 513 13th St ., N .W . and at all 
caJ. ''Fast Forward. ·· directed by S[[).. Ticket Center outlets . For more in· 
NEY POTTJER. opens todav at area formation, call 628·4680. 
.. 
• 
I 
• 
• , ..
The Company: 
• 
; 
• Growth and Strength: 
Standards: 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
· · Compensation: 
• Interviews: 
• 
' • 
' 
I 
academy award, is still playing at the 
· K-B Foundry 7, 1055 Jefferson St., 
' N.W., and at the K-B Studio. 4600 
Wisconsin Ave. Check local listings 
for times and prices . 
WEDNESDAY 
The place for dance . The dance 
troupe JAN VAN DYKE & DANC-
ERS will be performing tonight at 
Dance Place, 14370 Layhill Road, 
Silver Spring. For mOre information. 
call 462-1321. 
Gospel musical . The jubilant gos-
pel musical. "TAMBOURINES. TO 
GLORY." is going on tonight and 
tomorrow night at the Studio Theatre , 
1401 Church St., N.W. Free parking 
is available . For more information , 
call 265-2412. 
Turkish con1edy. The comedy , 
''Turk 182." starring TIMO)'HY 
HUTTON, is playing today at area 
threaters . Check local listings for 
times. locatiOns and prices. 
SUNDAY 
Come to praise Caesar. The movie 
"A Soldier's Story, '' starring HO-
WARD ROLLINS and. ADOLPH 
CAESAR and non1ina1ed for three 
Academy Awards. is s!ill playing at 
the K-B Carberus. 3040 M SI . , 
N .W ., and the K-8 Studio. 4600 
Wisconsin Ave . Check: local listings 
. ,. 
Come hear the Word. The guest · 
speal(er this week in the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel service will 
be LAWRENCE E. CARTER, the 
dean of the Martin Luther -King, Jr . 
International Center , Morehouse 
College. Atlanta, Ga. All stud~nts 
are invited to attend . Service begins at 
I I :00 a.m. 
Felix and Oscar? The :female ver-
sion of Neil Simon's long-running 
Broadway comedy. ''The Odd Cou-
ple." starring RITA MORENO and 
SALLY STRUTHERS, closes 
tonight at the Natiorial Theatre, 
• 1321 Pennsylvania Ave., N .W . Tick-
ets are $25, $30 and $40 and are avail-
able at all Ticketron outlets . For more 
information, call 554-199(). 
.MONDAY 
Ceremonies at ford's Theatre . 
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COM-
PANY of New York will be perform-
ing Lonne Elder Ill 's ''Ceremonie·s in 
Dark Old Men, '' through March 3 at 
• 
......... , .. -... 
~otton comes to Washin,gion. The 
historical musical drama, ''The Cot-
ton Club, " starring MAURJCE and 
GREGORY HINES; is still playing at 
the Circle West End, 23rd and L Sts., 
N .w_., and at the Circle Avalon,5612 
Connecticut Ave. Check -local list-
ings for times, locations and prices . 
TUESDAY 
Bisonettes basketball . The HO-
WARD UNIVE R SIT Y 
BISONE I'I ES take on North Caroli-
na A & T tonight at 5 :45 p.m . in the 
Burr Gymnasium . Free admission for 
Howard students wllD. Fpr more in-
fonnation, call 636-7140. 
Georgetown basketball . The No.2-
ranked GEORGETOWN HOY AS 
take on the University of Pittsburgh 
tonight at 7:30 p.[11. at the Capital 
Center in Landover . Ti<;kets are from 
$5-$12 and are available at the box 
office and all Ticketron outlets . For 
' 
Tax seminar. The HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY SMALL BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT CENTER .is 
sponsoring a seminar on tax planning 
for small business tonight at 6:30 
p.m. in the School of Business and 
Public Administration. 6th and'Fair-
mont sts . , N.W . For more informa-
tion, call 636-Sl,SO. , 
THURSDAY 
Cash flow seminar. The HO-
W A~D UNIVERSITY SMALL 
BU!i,!NESS DEVEWPMENT CEN-
TE~ is sponsoring a seminu on 
forecasting and cash flow in a two-
pan iession beginning tonight at 6:30 
p.m. in the School of Business and 
Public Administration, 6th and Fair-
mont Sts., N.W. Registration is $10. 
Foi more information. call 636-SISO. 
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Foa you a CAlENdAR ENTRY; 
CONTACT CltARlEs McDONAld 
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A division of FEDERATED DEPARTMENT STORES, Inc. 
• • 
The Children's Place Will be Recruiting At 
Howard University· on February 28th . -~ .. 
The Children's Place which began as a single store in an·entrepreneurial · 
venture 16 years ago: is toaay the nation's largest chain of specialty clb~hing 
stores for children . Known in the retail industry as a prog~ess1ve .. dynamic 
organization, The Childre.n 's Place is actively recruiting men and wom~n. ~ho 
can quickly prepare. themselves to accept upper management respons1b1l1t1es. 
Our standards are h igh , but so are the chances for rapid a~vancement. Right 
now The Children's Place has more than 135 stores in 23states, and our current 
strategy calls for 20 to 25 new .stores ~ach year.This corporate expa~.sion will , 
create an immediate need for bright , aggressive, promotable executjves. 
'. . 
What kind of men and women are we seeking for our executive develop~ent _ 
program? We look for individuals who have proven themselves through high 
academic achievement, extra-curricular involvement, and successful 
·employment experiences and who are Willing to make a strong commitment as a 
contemporary business executive. 
•, 
• 
Starting salary levels are highly competitive, and the .cor:npany has. a .salary , 
review program designed to compensate employees 1n light of their 1ob. ~ 
performance. Benefits include employee discount, comprehensive medical/ · 1 
dentat/l if-elvision insurance, and a tuition· reimbursement program. • 
., 
If you are interes'fed in an on,campus interitiew, you must sign-~p in the 
Office of Career Pl.anning and Placement immediately. Furth~r 1nforma.t1on 
about The Children's Place is available at the Placement Office. If you · · 
are unable to see us when we are on campus, contact us directly by writing 
Ms. Debbie C. Littlejohn , Director of Human Resource. Management, at 
our Pine Brook, N.J. headquarters. . · · 
Equal Oppoi'tunity\ Employer M/F 
•. 
' . , 
, 
25 Riverside Drive, Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058 (201) 227-8900 
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Spring Break ·vacation 
3/24-28. 1985·· 
. Nassau Cati . e 
.. ~· . 
. . 
• 
·aeaoh Inn • . " 
S2.4· 9 " . ··· ,"····...-.t\ 7 .. J"· from ~ . ' . ' ~ ""-. . . 
' ;;!I . per Person quad • ' ' ~~ ~ . 
Ratfl. from Baltimore Douhk 1389 l ' riple 1369 Quad S349 Single S42S 
Package Pllw lndclclfl 
roundtrip charter airfare• 4 nlghts hotel accommodations at Cable Beach Inn •transfers betwafl 
Bil po1t end hotel• hotel taxes• service charges (maid & bellman tips)•~ 
•complimentary poolside chaise loonge& to\vel • U.S. departure tax• ~an departure tax 
•.transfers f10..n Howard U. to BWI. 
• • 
Par••••nt Plan ' 
lnitill Oqios11 - S 100.00 Proof of Citizenship Required: 
Znd P1~·ment- l 1!5.00 ........ , ...... due l .?I! 118..i Plssports. \ '01Cf 05 Regislratioos, Binh Ccnificata, [)m.u'1 
~·NI Payment- ..... . ......... ....... d~ ! 1 I HIK-" lxensC1 n()( acttpe.cd. 
AJJ ""8jo1 rrrdil cards occt'pltd: ~t11s1crc.."':ard. VIS:\ . t\ n~r..::i.n Express, CholC'C . lJfaM """*'~lo: First Dus Tr.vd, Inc. 
Cancellations 
• 60 days or mOre prior 10 dcpaf!W'C-$25.00 penalty 
•Leu dwi 60 ~min dwt,30 ·days-SS0.00 penelty 
•Leu th11n 30 days-NO REFUND. 
Contact: 
Belinda Lightfoot, Office of Srudmt ACtivUs 
Rm. 117, Blackburn Ccnccr, Ho"''ird Univc:rUy 
636·7003 
· Reservation f0t111 Statement ~f iJndentanding 
' -~~~~~~~~~~~-
incheKhoololt-;;;;;;;o;c;;;<01;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;hlc;:;s: have &'CCpccd P'mr·ror the uip to NU¥U. M•ch Z4- Z8, 
1985. It is undcntood and aweul th• I ,..ill pmonally bear 
al Cxpe19C1 in conncaion wm this uip. It is also undcr$1.ood 
and ... oed dm Haw1td Univcniry in 00 wsy ICCq'.ltl 
r~~ few: foo4 Slfe conduct, protcetion ol pa!OOS, 
pr<XCCtion ol property! and dfeas, roodllt'l nr bchsvior bf an 
individual. incidental or ~ other c:xpcnsa cllcd tor in con-
necrion wi:h thil uip, and liolbiity arising from #1'1 90Ul'C'C 
wtw:i:Yer in (.'(ll'lncction wilh this aip. ' 
~ CA•a 6 Do you have 1 C\a'Tcn< he * inu·· 
.....e policy? \'cs No 
• 
Nat. Al po-··.-···· -... the ...., ...... . ........ MlJST ha•~ 
........ •ott chi<,,_.._ .. ......,_ ............. - .... . 
s.. ' I a the lJtli¥cnitf ..... plid die hcMti fee b !hit orilool 
,,_. , ltt Ff'ICl"oly uwatd b dlil ~. 'T1-: pmoN ~no .,..WI« 
-- ""*"' ihc •- J ••••ma bot...., _ _..,._...,,..~ 
...... _a: ,..:-ioitlil~- . 
If unickr Z 1 ·yan ol IF· che ~ ol pccnc: or psdiln D 
-iittd bdow: 
- ' 
Nome (J)•iml Pweni.,.. c.....diM ~ (A.C.) ""-N_.. 0-
To the beM;.ol my luiO*lcdF, lhe llxwe il&wn.a.1 ct.. I 
h1\·c si.ipplicd is u-ue. FW'ther, I Mvc rad Ind Wy under 
sand the ronditiqns hc:re-in..bove, and on che hick. 
Type of~ 
__ Doi.bic T~ __ QU.d_ . . s+' 
RdommltCS: 
. " 
·*''*" ............. I ........... ' .. .... 
.... ihc ClKil't "' ,,........,.• s , ... ,1 
Crncd, frill' ID Rip ID ~ .. ti I 1 1 Ml 
a,. .... ,, ... u.. ...... .,,.,_, I 
. . 
• 
. . 
. al* U.S. ..... 
. ._ 11•• 99 • 1 
~·--· 
~~-------'---' -
• 
There's Always 
Space for the 
New Expressionist. 
.. 
). 
' 
• 
• 
At TAW's Elect(onics and Defense 
Sector, we recognize the value of new 
ideas. We provide an environment 
with space 1or free thought and 
expression. To us, you are tomorro~s 
source of taler:it and creative energy. 
With us, you can reach deep into the 
expanses of your imagination and 
help to develop technologies that 
literally reach .beyond the stars. 
Our informal and encouraging 
atmosphere has produced a galaxy of 
opportunities ... encompassing large 
software computer systems, 
communications and scientific 
spacecraft, alternative energy sources, 
high energy lasers, and 
microelectron ics development. These 
opportunities are open to-you. 
., 
Take advantage of this opportunity to 
shape your future and otlrs ... .ioin a 
company that gladly makes space for 
the new expressionist. TomOfrow is 
taking shape at a company called 
TRW. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S . CitiZflflship Required 
On-campus interviews 2/28 
See your placement office for details. 
••• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
ayo Trave • 
' 
• -erv1ce I 
f 
• 
Will arrange all your travel needs 
• 
• 
• • 
• ' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
·-I 
• 
• • 
• 
' 
• 
Vacation or Visit in the Caribbean, South Pacific: Holy Land 
or Africa 
• 
Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements 
Located in the lobby Howard Inn • 387 -4411 
Contact: Pat, Valerie, Lee ' 
All major credit cards accepted 
• 
• 
' 
. The 15th Annual IPCI 
• 
' Conference 
confronts 
Ne·w Leaders.hip for a 
·New Generation · 
-
Friday, February 22 and • 
Saturday; Febr4ary 23, 1985 
' 
. ' 
• 
at 
The Armour J. Blackburn Center, Howard 
' 
" ·1 
· ,University 
. ' 
' 
featuring 
• 
• 
' 
The Reverend Tom Skinner• Dr. Benny Good-
win • Robert L. Woodson • 'Mel King • Dr. 
Lucille B. R. Miller • A Special Guest and other 
National Speakers 
' 
.. 
Friday Banquet $20 ~aturday morning workshop $5 
' 
For . Registratioo and lofo;: ,232-5918. Also Registration at 
, the door. ' -
.. 
}1 
• • 
• 
Hosted by the William J, Seymour PmtecosUI Fellowship of Howard Uni\'enlty • 
• 
' •
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
I 
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I 
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• 
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. ' By Kuae Noel Kelch . myself 10 people and I believe that the 
1 Hilltop staff Reponc• , existence of certairf people was made 
• > 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
lover 100 Howard students p~i_ci; a littl~. bit more fulfittling on . this 
pate in the Noonday Prayer Chrisuan earth . . . . . 
Fellowship three times a week at Ao- Lisa Lewis. the re1gn1ng Miss Ho-
drew · Rankin Memorial Chapel to ward, started going to Noonday Pray-
worship and enjoy the teachings of er because she said she believes that. 
God. fellowship is important . 
Attracting as many as 150 people, ''Being a Christian. I know it is 
Noonday Prayer '' tries to facilitate important to relate to one another ~d 
.the Christians on the campus and de- we inspire one another . Noonday 1s a 
velop the!r own spiritual and emo- good and spiritual enrichment in the 
tional well -being. · ' said felloWship middle of the day . '' 
president Donald Bernard Wright , a ·u;wis . a j_un ior majoring in public 
chemistry graduate student _ at Ho- relations. said she has foµnd a lot of 
ward . friefldS from altending the service. 
Noonday Prayer began in 1980 '' It has given 1ne a boost in the middle 
with a small group of students praying of the day . Just 10 be able to sit down 
for their own personal edification. fo~ an ho ur and just concentrate on 
and spread because of an increased God helps n1e tremendously through-
interesi in emotional and spiritual de- out the day .'· 
velopmeht . · I But Lewis said she feels that some 
The h'our-long ~ervice on Mon- people , upon first impressions, might 
days, Wf dnesdays and Fridays, led be turned off from Noonday Prayer. 
by student student ministers · is a During the serv ice, ''our vocal1µ-
chance for students to join in prayer tions might scare some away. Some 
and devotion . ··we try to relate.the may be more vocal .than others and -
, Word-Bible-in terms that every some may not understand our form of 
· student can unders tand ;·· said .de\'Otion ," Lewis Said. 
: Wright . , . Lewis. who has been attending 
Wright sai~ that Noonday Prayer. Noonday for the two years she has 
which is interdenominational , is been at Howard. said ''If you take 
geari;d toward things _ "app~ica~I~ to what you are bein~ taught in N~nday 
every Christian . Our 1ntent1on 1s not Prayer and apply it.to everyday life, 1t 
to change someone 's denominational should help you in all aspects of life. '' 
stance . but more so their relationship The Rev . Paul H. Sadler, minister 
with ·God and 1he fulfillment in their at Plymouth Congregational Church , 
own s'piritual development." · said Noonday Prayer ''gives students 
• • N~nday. a parachurch minis1ry an opportunily to Join together in wor-
working in conjunction with the local ship and prayer . It allows them an 
church, is similar to many: other pray- opportunity for Christian fellowship· 
er services with different names tak- as well as providing an alternative 
ing place in various parts of lhe coun- vehcile for ·evangelism . '' . 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
' f 
t 
• 
f 
·: 
t 
> 
" 
• 
> 
• 
try. · Sadler , also a Howard graduate, 
''Howard has a noon-type fellow- said he thinks that ''in the society iri 
ship on the law campus which meets which we live. with the kinds of 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:00 activi ries that students get i.n~olv:ed 
(noonl." Wright said . in . I see Noonday as a pos1t1ve 1n· 
Wright erriphasized, howev~r. that fluence on lhe campus community.'' 
these services should not replace the Publicity regarding the Noonday 
Sunday service, bul rather than it Prayer services has not been as wide-
should serve as an addition . spread as Wright would like. For 
Na1haniel Jones, former HUSA qu ite some time word of mouth was 
president . s~id he believes that Noon- the primary 1ne~n s of publicity . 
: day helped him to overcome hi s However, Noonday has recently be· 
: everyday troubles ... ' 'Noonday gives gun to advertise more through their 
: . ran u::t:a krosr ... wlterr ttii-ngs·~ hiOftter~r'a:fifl 'ttft'~!!§ mn:r1·te'Wspa-!"''' 
r • YOl4i wqgy . you and gi\'.'- .. XQ!l .A .lQw .~~ pers. - · .,. . ., . .. ·-..·:.1 ,·~·""");0I.' .'., ..... ......_~..,...,.., _ •. 
; level 'in spirit, ' ' Jones said . '' I fee l that 1t definitely needs to be 
:. Jones. a senior majoring in politi - publicized 'more because it is still very 
~ cal science. said that some people easy for me to walk across campus, 
~ might have problems balancing the ask people if they know about Noon-
teachings of Noonday with everyday day and rece ive a ' no ' response . 
life . ''Some can get caught up by pul- There is, a great need at present for the 
·ting Jesus as everything and not media on campus. and whatever 
~applying those teachings to their mechanisn1s (are] ayailable to us , to , 
• 
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• 
lives:· Jones said . · get the word out . " 
Wright, who discussed with a Ho- Germaine Diggs. a junior majoring 
. ward University professor the effecl in psychology. s iad that ''the de-
of the prayer service, found that stu- votional. close, worship-type system 
dent s · wearing ·· I Love Noonday set up for Noonday Prayer was what I 
Prayer· · buttons were doing much be- was looking for. ·· 
• 
tter than the other students . Diggs said the purpose of Noonday 
· ·we constantly encourage 1he Prayer is '' to uplift God and at the 
people to reach for academic ex- same time to uplift each other.'' 
cellence as well, becatise that is a pan Terence Johnson, a sophomore 
of your life and God is inlerested in majoring in compl\fer-based infonna-
every dimension of your character, ,. tion systems. said he att~nds the pray-
said Wright . er serVices for spiritual grdwth. ''Go· 
Wright· Said he· values his time ing to Noonday Prayer gives me 
spent with Noonday Prayer . '' \Yhen strength and spiritual encour~ge· 
you give yourself to people and pull ment . It releases some of the tensions 
yourself oUt for others, that time is so throughoul the week.'' 
fulfilling , so beneficial to you ·as a Johnson. who began participating 
person ." in the · fall of 1983, said Noonday 
.While a student at Albany State ''has made me grow and expanded 
College in Albany , Ga ., Wright my knowledge of the Bible. It gave 
.. found his stay to be one of the most me a sense of awareness and more of a 
fulfilling times of his life . _" J gave positive o utlook o~ life."· 
·HILL TOPICS 
ARE DUE. 
• 
MONDAY ' 
EXCEPTIONS . 
' • 
• 
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LLTOPICS, cont'd 
To That Spodal Marine: 
Tomorrow will tlanify 2 yrs. 
and JO months. During this time 
~ have definitely had our share 
of obstacles thrown in the mid· 
die of the road, but we've . 
· always overcome them and I 
just wanted 10 say that each day 
my love for you grows and each 
day! I'm glad we survived .. ... . 
AGAIN AND AGAIN, I 
LOVE YOU!! 
To Uncle Benny and the 14 
Nephocs ·or Havoc and Hell , 
Some friendships change with 
time. Some friendships dissolve 
with timC. It doesn't matter 
what we do or wh&t we are, or 
where we live, or how we think; 
because our ''Friendship is 
Essenrial to the Soul,'' and it 
shall grow duper and stronger 
with time. Peace and Love, 
Mark ''Snoopy'' DcBaun, 
Omega Psi Phi Inc. 
To Snake-Alias-Macho Grit, 
Congratulations No. 11 , As my 
purse and one of the newest 
members of . the Nu Mu Psi 
[)..Phi family, I wish you much 
succes11 in everything you do. 
Always · remember that we are 
one. With Love, Bwnble Bee 
S.O.W., I don't know what will 
happen to us in the fu1ure. But 
1he experiences we shared in the 
past will always be .part of my 
memory_. Hope you find what 
you're looking for and be 
assured that I will aJy.•ays be 
there. Happy Valen1ine's Day. 
Love you, Kirton , 
To Donna: You are a11 asset to 
the Accounting Dept . of 1he 
School of B. HAPPY v ALEN-
TINE'S DAY!! lulu 
ANNE- JUST 2 GET · TO 
KNOW YOU. 
LAPS - GOOD THINGS 
COME TO THOSE THAT 
WAIT! -UNSETILED-
• 
C. L.- OUR RELATIONSHIP 
IS FRAGILE . .. PLEA SE 
HANDLE WITH 
CARE.-CONCERNED. J 
.- J 
• 
JUST 2 much ... Dentis1 
M .A. J3rO\\'TI , I " 'ant to dance 
again, because I kno\v that your 
feet slill have tl1e rhythm . May I 
To Baby New Year/ (My PU1se), 
Congratulations no. 2; Stay 
sweet and don't be shy. You are 
now a member of Nu Mu Psi . 
''Be Thorough''! With Love, 
Bumble Bee .... 
To all 1!1e memb~rS of Nu Mu 
Psi, You are n1y family and I 
love · you all because· we are 
o ne!!!(We Arc Th!)rough) .. 
· Love, Bumble Bee ,no .2 :capitol 
· Chapter 
Happy Birthday to Rudolph, 
1!1e Sargeant-Major: By the 
way, don'I you ever shut up? 
Son)'a T .• There's no problem 
with n1y plan . You're jus1 acting 
like the girl they ~all Roxanne! 
Rich 
U.UHINIC•M 
TUTPUPWf*' 
sn:ctAUSn sua: 11a 
To the Ladies of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority: You are our 
ladies of Quality! The Pearls of 
our Heart. Lov~, your Beau 
' 
. 
To the Tender Side of Omega, 
May this day brina h.ppiness 
·and much love tb you-the 
Omega Sweet~s and Que-
Tees. Happy Valentine's Day!! ,, 
From the Brothers of O!acp 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Alpha 
Chapter 
To the I adies of Distinction 
(DST), May · this Valentine's 
Day continue the Resurgence of 
togetherness between us. Happy 
c Valentine's DaylllFrom the 
Brothers of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. Alpha O\apter 
•LtveCla?·• 
•T• 'nTIP9 
R.MntorcitMM 
Cltl..,.1:1 . ..... 2 
244:-1456 
To my lll'3rcs1 friends, Happy 
Valcn1ir1e Day! l.OVl' Big Jol111 
h ave this dance? The Girl Wi1h 
· The long Last Name! 4201 Conriecticut Ave., N.W., Wahington, O.C. 20009 
• 
•• 
Lite Beer 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. -
··- , • . •·.~·· ' 
' 
• 
-• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
Order your -
' 
''LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING'' 
24'' x 36'' full color poster suitable for framing. ~ 
l r----~------------------~--~ 
I ..i. Please send me posters at $200 each. · I 
I t' .. T' ]j'I 'A (indicate quantity) 1 
I <l"'/ I e;•~ Name _ • I ... Address INo post office bo• p leosel 
. I City Stole · Zip Code I 
10 order your lite Beer Block History d dit' ds I I "-· th p1 th d Enclosed is my check or money or er (no co re car , '"°" poslet; com ete is or ering stamps; ar C.0.D.'s will be accepted) payabl lite Baer Black 
I foi111andmailitwithyourcheckor hP 011 f $ Pr udesposto-91 I n-v order to: Hist0<y Mont osier er 0< . 1c• handling charges and applicable state anc ,[faxes. • I I Black History Month Poster Offer Please allow six (6) to eight (8) weeks ford . ·y. No 
l!O. Box 6li125 _ purchase necessary. Void where prohibite aw. Otrodloorr I I · Dallas/ft. Wot Ih, TX 75261 now while supplies last. Offer expires Jun< 1985. . 
• I PC-20 and F-1088. . ' I • 
----------------------------• 
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. ' 1sonettes s 
By Leonard Hall 
..... SWt''; ... Darlene Beale added 20 poinls and 10 
rebounds . 
Offensively . the tea1n looked as 
good as it has all season. showing 
· good ball movement .and a patient 
' 
• • • • 
It Wit 
runner South Carolina State . 
' 
• 
•' 
con erence oes 
. . 
against A&T and reverted back to a 
lot of perimeter shooting. The result 
was poor shot selection and an iil -
decisive offense . 
nightmare . The team 's four leading a problem for the Bisoilcnes. But Pitt-
scorers. Robin Duncan, Courtney man was barely a factor in the game. 
Bullard , Vannessa Graham, and The scoring load was picked up by 
Vikki Kennedy shot a combined 13- Lady Bulldog forward Latasha An-
for-5( (25 percent) for the game. derson and guards Vonda Middleton 
• 
The B isonettes continued their 
Jekyll & Hyde play over the 
weekend , recording a win and a loss 
in lwo Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference contests . 
offensive attack tha1 translated into a 
lot of easy shots. The Bisonetles ' · 
54% shooting accuracy for the galn.e 
Before the S .C . State ga111e . Tyler 
stated that she felt '' we can beat (S .C. 
State) tonight if we play like we did 
against A&T. · · Unfortunalely for the 
Bisonettes. they could not n1a1ch that 
perforn1ance . 
Coach Tyler said she was ''very 
disappointed '' in her team's perf onn-
ance . ' ' We had been preparing for 
thi s game for a while and had· some 
good practices. ·I thought we were 
capable of pulling off an upset. ·· said 
Tyler . ' ' But when the game started . it · 
seemed everyone forgot the game 
plan . People just started to do their 
own 1hing on the court and \Ve got out 
of our offense . '' 
Despite their shooting problems, "' and Brenda Williams who,combined , 
the Bisonettes somehow managed to for 46 points . , • 
Friday evening against North 
Carolina A&T. the Bisonettes shot a 
blistering 64 percent from the floor in 
the first half en route to an easy 80-61 
victory over the visiting Aggiettes at 
Burr Gymnasium. · 
Robin Duncan paced the 
Bisonettes with 21 points and 14 re-
bounds, while the stead(ly-improving 
was a season high . · 
Though at times appearing s lug-
gish againsl the less-talented. Aggiet-
tes . the team as a who le played well . 
This fact no doubt .e ncouraged 
. . 
Bisonette head coach Sanya Tyler as 
she prepai"ed the team for Monday 
night ' s showdo wn with MEAC fronl -
A&T thwarts 
. . 
Bison streak 
By Deron Sn)·der 
....... Scan Rl110 •• 
avoid their third consecutive defeat at 
home . 
' 'It' s 'a good feel ing 10 beat George . 
Following a seven-game . winning Mason," said head coach A . B. 
treak, the Bison suffered heartbreak- Williamso11. ' 'They're a quality ball 
ng home losses to North Carolina club and they'\•e beaten !:.On1e good · 
&T and South Carolina State, teams chis )'ear. " 
efore bouncing back against George On Monday nigl11, tl1e Bison \vat -
ason last night, 77-69. The two con- ched helpl esS \y a s S.C. State' s 
erence Johe; dropped the Elison 's I Sylvester Parson sank a rree throw 
ecord in 1h·e MEAC to 6-3 , \\1hile with one second left , to give the 
heir overall record now stands a1 Bulldogs a 54-53 victory. The whole 
12-10. secoRd hal f had bee11 a 11ip and tuck 
Howard got off to a slow start last battle, wi1h neither tean1 leading by 
ight. spotting the vi sitors seven more than six point s. 
ints. They missed their first six O!lce agai n the Bison \vere slow out 
hots ~fore George Hamilton (16 of the starting gate, falling behind by 
ints} broke 1he ice with a pair as nlan}' as 12 points. in the fi rs.t hal f. 
f free 1hrows, fi\•e minutes into the ••)·think \\'e s1ill might 've bad A&T 
ame. o n o ur mind, " said \Vil li"mson , 
Through patient ball -handling refering to lhe loss last Friday where 
hich allowed Howard to g!!t good the Bison blew a chance fo r a first-
hots, the Bison quickly got ba,ck in place tie . ' ' We played a little lax in the 
he game, knotting the score at 14 first half, but as the game went o n we 
piece off of Fred Hill's jumper in the picked it up,·'·' he said . 
ane at the 10:35 mark . Hili paced the At the half the Bison were trailing 
ison with 19 points, five or which by a score of 33-25, due mainly to the· 
pime from the free-1hrow line in the fact that they could noc figure out a 
ast two minutes of the game. waY to stop Parson or Denn is 
Mason's Carlos Yates , who . Williams, who both had eight points 
verages 23 points a game, was the at intermission . · 
ain force for the Patriots. He scored ''I was really pro ud o f the way the 
In a direct reversal fro111 their previ -
ous gan1e. the Bisonettes connected 
on just 30% of their shots and general -
ly appeared di sorganized in losing to 
the Lady Bulldogs , 64-~ 3 . 
Against S .C . State. the Bisonettes 
ab~ndoned their patient offen s ~ve 
scheme which had been so successful 
IS [J 
• • 
' 
• 
Th~ Bisonettes' shooting was a 
stay in the game. The contest re-
mained close until the Lady Bulldogs 
pur together an 18·~2 scoring burst 
midway in the second half to put the 
game out of reach for good. 
Going ·into the game. Tyler was 
primarily concerned with finding a 
way to stop State ' s 6-6 center, Wanda 
Pittman, whose height has presented 
\ 
[ 
i 
Tyler said she was most dis-
appointed by the fact that the team 
' ' did not play ' up to its potential.'' 
''We're a young team, but I felt we 
had the ability io beat South Carolina 
St. Tonight was our chance to prove; ii 
and we blew it ." 
• 
Je es 
• $l{!llS 28 
. 
recruits 
By Darryl Rkhards 
H9lop Sllft ltlfl>.'111' 
Looking to shore up deficiencies in 
the offensive and defensive lines, and 
at linebacker, the Howard University 
football team signed 28 recruits to let-
ters of intent on WcClnesday, the frrst 
day for high school seniors to sign. 
The offensive line and linebacker 
positions were first and second 
priorities on the recruiting list,accor-
ding to quarterback coach Kermit 
Blount. The Bison sign~ three offen-
sive linemen with fr 7 • .319-pound 
Willie Felder making one of the big-
ger impressions among the recruits. 
"He stands a good chance of play-
ing,'' said Blount of the Sumter S.C. 
High School Recruit. "Although we 
have a good offensive line returning 
from last season, we think he cari help 
our program.'' 
• 
H.oward a·Jso · signed · five · 
linebackers, with the coaches · being 
especially high on James Fields and 
Lawrence Ellis, both out of Nor-
thwestern High School in Baltimore. 
• 15 points in the firs1 half, while his kids came back in the second half," 
eammates accounted for a t0ta1 of i sajd ·W illiamson . ''Th'ey really This year's rec.ruinOg trips conccn-
17 . The Bison led at iatennission, responded well and executed . trated heavily on the players from the 
32, despite their poor shooting Somet imes no ma·1ter how hard you South. Most of the recruits .CQmc 
rcentage (41 percent) . play this game you're· going to lose. from the Georgia, South Carolina• 
By Brian Branch-Price-Th1e Hilltop and F1on'da high h I Thi ' Mike Hampton got the Bison off It's a shame that someone has to lose r SC 00 s. s IS a 
arinu a 1ew words: change f h th 
n the right foot in the second half, one point games like this ,· ~ he said . · -~ ram recent years w en e 
FOring eight of the team's first 12 The biggest game o f the year to Bison power forward Rob Jones having a few w~rds with a N.C. A&T player. The Bison recruited players mainly from 
ints . The last basket in that spree date was the N.C. A&T con1est , Aggies had the last say, defeating the Bison 70-65 in Burr Gym lkst Friday. Maryland and Virginia. 
as a. two-handed dunk shot t~at which was played before a capacity ''To meet the standards of a top 
ave the Bison a 12-point lead, 52-40, crowd. ·With fir st place on the line · '----------------------------------------------1 school, HOward·has to reCruit playerr 
ith almost 13 minutes remaining. and a chanc;:e to avenge the loss that · , '- from all over,'' said Blount. ~ 
Howard continued to get a good preceeded their winning streak, the ''We tried to control the ball but ~ Wi1h 7:06 left to play in the game, Williamson. ''We never got to the year we did that· and we are very 
alance or fast-break baskets and Bison were defeated 70-65 . didn't hit the right person and we the Bison trailed by a · basket . point where we were"' playing stron~ pleased with the results." 
lective jump shots. A tight zone The first half of the game.lived up didn't play smart, '' the Bison coach However, after 'that they could get mental ball . · It's unbelievable that 
efense, along with Yates' hot hand to its billing as there were numerous added . no closer than three points .- They Although the Bison did well with 
urning cold, were 1lie_two reasons the lead changes ancj. ties. Chenault Don Corbett , head coach of the had a chance to pull within one we were even in the game with as the recruiting class, there were· some 
atriots shot a dismal 39 percent in Terry led the Bison with 11 points at Aggies, said that ilis team was lucky point, with I :33 left in the game, but many mistakes as we made. big fish that got away. Head Coach 
he second half. Yates led all scorers the half, and Jimmy Brown tallied to win the 'game . ' 'The ball just Hill turned the ball over as he at- Willie Jeffries made mention of some 
ith 26 points , but his shooting the same amount for the Aggies. bounced our way tonight ," said tenipted - a behind-ihe-back pass . ''Even though we had won seven players from M~n and Alanta who 
rcentage (10 for 25) wasn't enough N.C. A&T led by one, 33-32, when Corbett . ''We got a couple of key The Bison had another chance to straight, I didn't think we were play- were interested, but did not sign . . 
o maintain his team's five game win- the teams left the floor . turnovers and we didn't lose our close within one point, but liamp- ing up to par . It showed today. The ''We ran into some problems with 
·ng streak . The key to the game according to composure . l 1hink they lost their' s ton missed a jump shot from 15 fCet mental game wasn't there, buJ the the facilities,'' said Blourtt. ''When 
Mason did manage to make the end Williamson was· one stretch in the a little and started rushing near the out, with 35 seconds on the clock . physical was. I'm convinced we can you have big colleges recrui'ting you at 
ntercsting as they outscored the Bison second half that saw the Bison go end . . . The Agg'ies proceeded to win the beat A&T in not a ~lose game.'' the same time, facilities come into 
34 late in the game to pull within ''from fivC: up to ·fo ur do wn in two ''We don't win here often,'' con- game at the line, where they scored play as a facto.r. That situation 
ive points with 1 :41 remaining . ininutes. " ~ . tinued Corbett . '' In the last six their last four points . The next home gamC for the should improve very soon.'' 
However, the Bison scored fiVe pOinl.S ••we went to our flex offense, but years, this is only lhe second time ... l think we might've been a little Bison is tonight against Florida In- . 
from the line to seal the victory, and .we turned the ball over," he said . we've won at Burr tJ mnasium.'' too hyped-up for this game," said ternational Howard has improved its depth at i;;;:;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;..;;;..:::..::;:.;,;;;;;;;.:..:.;;;;;;...:~.:.::.:.:::;::..::;.:..;;::::..;:.;.;.;.:,_.;;,;_;;;;.;:.~====::::::::::;::~;;;;;;:;iiii;;~:;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i"~ai.th~l~e:te~s~are;;;~re;.c;ru;;i;ited:i'fifro;;;;;m;";;th:e~w:hhi.it;e~the quarterback spot by recruiting 
Outd-o· . o·r· se aso·n. lace areas . The NCAA restrictions four players that can play the signal-calling position. The recruiters aimed don't affect the kid whose folks have for players who could play the option-
money, who comes from an affluent type offense that last - season's 
d th ~at But what about the kid who quarterbacks had some · problems aroun e Corner comes from a broken home, whose adapting to. Howard signed quartcr-
parents are dead or liying apart, backs Andre Williams, Gary 
where there is .no mC?ney at home? Johnson, Troy Kyles and John By Cas.vodra Lanier 
Holliop Staff ltep>ncr • 
Despite the gloomy weather out-
side, there is a spark of energy com-
ing from the Howard track team .. 
With their indoor season almost be-
hind them.the track team is looking 
forward to the outdoor season, warm 
weather and winning . 
' qualified in the .40-yard dash . 
The high-jumpers , Brenda Bailey 
and Teresa Allen, took a very im-
pressive fourth and fifth place , 
respectively . Both jumped 19 feet, 11 
inches and qualified for the NCAA 
meet . 
. 
Let's use a little common sense Javis, , who arc receivers, but can play 
here. j..et's make sure they have that quarter'back. 
piece of luggage to Put their clothes 
in . Otherwise, someone else will, alfd 
that's where the illegalities start . 
. ' According to Blount, Johnson and 
Wiliams arc the two players who he 
expects to make an early contribution. 
Both quarterbacks are experienced 
with. the option ofJcnse. _ 
' 
On Feb. 9, Howard's track team 
received invitations to participak in 
the Olympic lnvitationfll held in the 
Meadowlands of New Jer&. The 
event is one of the most pres~ious 
indoor meets in the country'. Irivited 
were the men's mile relay ruMers, 
the womeris mile relay,.. runners and 
Coach William Moultrie was not 
surprised about the invitation nor his 
team's performance in the meet . 
Coach Moultrie said, ''Our team runs 
Track 
better 1n big meets . e ways o 
well in tough competition . Wh~n they 
went up there we expected no less 
than to run well and also to qualify 
.. . and they did that; it. was no sur-
When Digger Phelps and . Walter 
Byers, the president of the NCAA, 
talk about athletes receiving wheel-
barrows full of money these days, 
they are touching on what l think is 
one of the greatest ironies in col-
legiate history . 
By being too amateur , so ex-
cessively amateur, the NCAA has 
gone a long way in all but eliminating 
the true amateur athlete. What they 
have done is create a Pandora's Box 
to survive in the proper way[ . tr .] as· 
part of his scholarship. That would 
eliminate the need for him to seek out 
the coach; or aiumni, or agent in the 
greasy spoon r~staurant just so he 
could affo~ to buy a pizza on Satur-
day nighr; 
The problem is that Walter Byers 
and the presidents and faculties of' 
these t1niversities have never had to 
live on the level of most of these kids . 
Most of them are finanrjally ~cure . 
They're not in the minds pool like a 
lot of the athletes. They say, 'Hey, 
we're giving the kid his room, board 
and tuition. What else does he want?' 
What they don't realize is that when 
you recruit an inner city kid, most 
times he doesn't even have a piece of 
luggage lO put his clothes in so he cah 
r.ome to school. 
The problem that's surfacing from 
all this - and we're only seeing the 
tip of the iceberg on this right now -
. is the agents who are taking kids right 
out of high school and lending them . 
money, in return for them being 
guaranteed to represent the kids when 
they get out of ~0Jle2c. 
What the NCAA and the univer-
sities should do is quit worrying about 
some kid getting a T-shirt, and in-
stead be practical and say, hey, these 
athletes are raising millions of dollars 
for the school. Millions in gate re-
ceipts, TV-radio, not to mention gifts 
from some alumni who are happy be-
cause Jockstrap U. went to a bowl 
Johnson, who played for Benjamin 
Mayes High School in Atlanta, is 
listed at 5-10, 180 pounds. "Gary is · 
not a big kid, but put him on the team 
and he may play like he's six feet tall, 
said Blount. ''He's · an option 
quanerback who runs well and can 
help our program. '' 
two long-jumpers. · t 
The men's' team comprised of 
Richard Louis, Neil Madison, 
Donald Battle and Anton Skerritt; 
they made a strong showing with a 
lime of 3 minutes, 16 secon_ds. 
-. The women's team also ran very 
well and finished with a timt of 3:47. 
Members of the mile relay team were 
Don:khy Wilson, Tisa Robinson, 
Connie Hichcock, and Janice Kelly. 
Connie Hichcock, a freshman, a1so 
' 
. .. pnse: to us. . . 
The next nlajor meet to get past ts 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
in Salisbury, Maryland this week~nd. • 
Although the MEAC is imponant, the 
runners are really looking forward to 
the NCAA Championship Meet being 
beld in Syracuse, New York, March 7 
to March 9 . The meet will mark the 
end of the 1984-1985 ·indoor season. 
• • 
where laws are broken, in my opin-
ion, only because those laws are too 
strict. 
The pioblem of money for college 
athletes is something that · has to be 
faced, and the sooner the better, in an , 
up-front, straightforward way by the 
NCAA and the Presidents of. our uni-
yersities . 
The solution is to make sure the 
athlete receives the monies he ~s 
- . 
In the Ivy League, maybe it's not a 
problem, because most of their 
game. 
· The money is there. 
•All I'm Saying ls that we shOuld 
give some of this back to /he athletes 
who make it all happen. . 
I 
• 
Blount was also · high on Williams, 
who ''throw$ well and played in an 
option simil~ to the type we pl0y at 
Howard.'' "' . 
I 
Wide receiver . Dcrric:~ Faison, of 
Lake City, S.C., and defensive ·ackle 
Reggie Miles;& jwtiorwl i~ tran~ f•:r ; f'd 
from Butler Junior Coneae in l''•nes 
" . 
were also cited as players who could 
make an early contribution next 
W'SOI\. 
' 
J 
' 
• 
j' . 
I 
IJ 
I 
• 
• 
' 
' 
r 
• 
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• 
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m ical scho I won't m ke 
our heart kip a bea ... 
ause you may qualify tor a full 
scholar hip that takes the worry out of pay· 
1ng for edical school. 
Th Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholar hip Program covers most of your 
expens s for tuition. requ ired books. and 
lees. 11 ven pays you more than $600 a 
month hile you anend schOO. 
If y u·re selected for a Physician's 
Schola hip-from the Army, Navy or Air 
Force- ou're commisSioned as a Reserve 
Second l ieutenant or Ensign. You serve 45 
days of ctive duty ~ach year while in 
. . 
school. Handle diverse patient case And 
work with sophisticated medical tech logy. 
After graduation, your assign me t 
depends on the requirements of the rvice 
selected and the years of scholarst:ii 
assistance received (3 year minimu 
be a military doctor with good pay, 
and regular work hours. 
Best of all, you'll have valuable 
ence. A challenging job. And most of 
medical school bills paid. • 
Don't wait to get the facts. Mail I e 
coupon below now. There is no oblig tion . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
-· 
• Register Now With 
Your PlaC11111oant Office 
To Arrange For An 
On Csmpue Interview, 
Tuesday, February 19 . 
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
·•o 
30 
20 
10 
0 
Revenues·& 
Net Income 
(1n $millions) 
' t l ...• 
51 .0 
·:.t\:\i.~· 
a:a. ..~''' .. ...... ..  
. .. ·.·. 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
w €' re CCl.kComputer Consoles. Inc .. the world '~ largest produ..:er of mini·computer, fault· 
tolerant data bases for the telephone industry. CCI is also a leader in advanced office 
automation ·.systems and the developer of 32-bit super-minis which run UNIX Sy.stem V and 
Berkley 4 .2 BSD -
' 
• r• -----~-------- --------------r--~ . YESI Tell me how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program I 1 can help pay my medical school expenses. 1 understand there is no obl!gation. -., I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
__ _, 
· Over 100 million phone customers. or 700/o ·of all phones iri the U.S. are connected to a CC! 
system. We recerltly signed contracts to. build the world's largest Directory Assistance data 
base tor Great Br1ta1n and to provide them with one of our largest installations ever of " OFFICE 
POWER.". \;Cl's state·ol-the-art office automation system. Joining Great Britain· in ''OFFICE 
POWER", is a recently signed contract with Dow Jones. This is the latest in a series of Contracts 
with major companies 1nclud1ng the Ch icago Board of Trade and Sperry Corp . 
• 
• 
• 
I Mail this coupon to : Armed Forces Scholai"ships, P.O. Box 1776. Huntington Station. NY 11746-2102 9006 
I Check up to three : _, ARMY , NAl/Y AIR FORCE 
I 
I 
I Na'me -=------.·.~=------~-----D Male [.:1 Female I f,,,, "' ""'~'"'''a t~oi 
I Address, __________________ Apt *--;=:;:::::;=;:::::;:::; 
I C11y_~ __________ s1are ________ Zipcl ~~~~I ~J 
I Poo~ L~I ..__,I L.I I J '~~I ~l~I 50< 5e< Nol I I I rn 1~~1~1 
I .o\Je~Co.Jt' Numbe< B1r1h·rn rn OJ 
I College __________________ oate · t.4o Day Yea• 
I ~ 
· ~ · ~ z Graduation ITJ ITJ 
I r eia of Stud ~----------------- Date I w ..,.. Mo Yea1 ffi I The •nto•ma11on you voluntar 11 v pr6v"le w ill tie use<11or recru<t1n9 purpose s onl y The more com 11lete •! 1s. 11\e tlel!e• we I :t 
can resl><:'n<l 10 >'c>UT request (Au1h o111 y 10 USC 5-03 J • 5 ~- -----•-••••••• •••-•••••••••• -~ u 
• 
• 
. ' 
Our growth 1s the direct result of the performance and dedication of our people, and has 
resulted in the creation of ''ground floor " opportunities for graduates with Electrical 
Engineering. Mechanical Engineering. or Computer Science degrees. 
UNIX· is a trademark of Bell Labor atones. 
We offer attractive compensation outstand1ng ·benefits and extraordinary room 
for growth. If unable to meet with us for an on·campus interview. please send 
your resume to 
COMPUTER 
CONSOLES 
' li'JCORPORATEO ' 
I . 
T.H. Foley 
Computer Consoles, Inc. 
97 Humboldt' Street 
Rochester, New York 14609 
Equal Opportunity Employer M!F/HN 
The Organizational Psychology Ph.D. Program at 
Californ ia School of Professional ~')'chology, 
• 
' 
when you're broke. ·· · 
LQs At1geles Camp us 
1~~ JxJJrti11,'i!. ,,,, . 
Infonnatio ruil Session· 
S:.1tt1rd:1\: Ft·bru-an· 2 ~ . !'985 
. . -
(l p .n1.-8 p .n1. 
\ ·is ra lnter11ational liotc:"I 
" l-iOO \I Stret•t :\'VI' 
\'\'ashington. D.C. 20005 
Dr. Connt"ll Pt:rsit·li. Pru\USI . \\ill bee a\'J.ilablt" to di!>('.Uss 1he program 
\\'ith prospect i\'t" applicants.' 
• 
To R.S;V.P. and fo r more iilfonnatlon call 800/457-1173 . 
• 
TALK TO 
DRAPER 
Friday, March 8, 1985 
Howard University 
• 
BS/M S!PhD Candida tes · J01n some of the r1at1on's most 
respected and 1nventrve people at developing 1nnovat1ve 
and fascinating new technologies. A s a leading hands-On ' 
"working laboratory·' in Technology Square. we o ffer a 
unique environment for your career to grow and 
develop. Posit/ohs are currently available for can-
didates In Electrlca/ Engineering, Mechanical 
Engineering and Computer Science In the following 
areas: · 
•Control Systems 
•Solid State Physics Design 
•Software •Robotics/ ' 
Development/ Automation 
Evaluation •Guidance and 
•Analog/Digital Navigation Analysis 
Design •Electronic Sy stem 
•Spacecraft Engineering 
. Dynamics •Optics 
•Underwater 
•Test Equipment 
· Exploration Systems Design 
•Computer Systems 
Engineering 
We are a cc;immunity. of 2.CXXl and growing. If you 're 
looking for '! compet1t1ve salary, outstanding benefits 
package, including tu ition reimbursement, and a statf.<if· 
the.art professional challenge - we ~ant ·to talk to you . 
INFORMATIONAL GROUP 
• MEETING 
Thursday, March 7, 1985 
Details avallable at your Placement.Office. The 
Charles Stark Drape-r Laboratory, Inc., 555 · 
Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. We are 
an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
U.S. CltlZef'.lShlp required. . 
• 
- -
• 
• 
The dinner was sensational. So was the check. 
The problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted 
on buying broke your whole budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by the time the coffee arriv~d. 
·- A nudge under the table and a certain destitute 
look in the eye were enough to produce the 
spontaneous loan only a good friend is· 
.. ,. ready to make. 
' · How do you repay him? .First the 
· cash, then the only beer equal to his 
generosity: Liiwenbrau .. 
• 
• 
- --
-
- 1 
. : 
LowenbrAu.Here's to1 good friends. • 
Ci 1964 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller 6iewing Co .. Milwaukee,_ WI 
1 
I ' I 
...,, 
, 
., 
I 
, 
, 
' 
• • 
• 
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Meetings 
HILLTOPICS 
Tl1c Polirical Scierict> Society 
'''ill 1nee1 on Wednt"sda'' 
• • 
FebrL1<1ry 20, 19R5 at 5:00 p.111. 
i11 Roo111 8-20 i11 Dbl1glass H.all . 
0 The topic for clisc11ssio11 ' ''ill ·be 
Parliainentary Procecl11rc for 
Model OAl l "R< .. 
N.0.B.U.C.S. General Body 
Meeti11g, Thl1rsda)' , Fct'iruary 
20, 1985 . 
If yot1 are a P11blic .Relations 
major. you should be a member 
of PRSSA! Join us at our 
meeting Wed11esdii.y, Feb. 20 a1 
the Blackbu.rn Center, Roo111 
142, 5:30 p.m . 
AITENTlON .... All men in-
terested in the uplift of the Ans: 
The Ar1ist of Dionysus. a pro-
fessional fraternity for men in 
1he performing art s are holdin~ 
our second annual smoker on 
Th9rsday, February 21, 1985 at 
5:00 p.m. in 1J1e dance studio 
located in th~ basement of' lhc 
~ollege of Fine Arts of the cam-
pus of Ho\vard University . In-
terested gentlemen are invi1ed to 
attend and should be prompt. 
The A.O.D. 
The Great Palmetta Club would 
like 10 invite all fello"1 South 
Carolinians to a Wine & Cheese 
dip on Friday, February 15, 
1985 starting at 6:00 p.m. in 
Room 238. Douglass Hall. 
. 
The Howard Universit y Student 
Association will be having a 
program en1itled ''One Month 
ls Not Enough''- Why Afro-
American Studies should be im-
plemented : ' Speakers will in-
Clude Dr . R~ssell Adams, chair-
man of !he Afro-American -
Studies Department . The pro--
gram will take place Tuesday, 
February 19, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Auditorium of the Blackburn 
Center. 
Spartacus Youth League Black 
History Month Forum: ''The 
'Legacy of John Brown and 
Frederic Douglass--Finish . the 
Civil W3tf!'' Speaker: Ed Kart-
sen. Friday, Feb. 15, 7:00 p.m., 
Douglass Hall, Room 143 . 
National Organizatio11 of Black 
U11ivcrsity and Cc)llcgc Stt1dc11ts 
(N .0 . B. U .C.S. ) " :;11 
'''l1olt•l1t•artedly like 10 sa~' 
th <1r1ks to 1he approxi111a1cly t)()() 
stt1der11 s \Vho partii.:ipated i11 Ol1r 
'' ! '111 Tired of T.:tlki11g." pro-
gra111. If ~·ot1 are intert•sted i11 
tl1esC IYJJC of progra111 s, 1l1en 
i.:0 11tir1l1 t• looki11g for 
N.O.B.U.C.S. progressi\e JJro-
grarns <lllll 111eeti11g-. . 
Earn SS money . Sell us your old 
LPs and 1ape.;-c:1 ~ t- paid in1 - . 
mediately , We have 1000s C1f rec-
ords at SI .00 ca1·h vr 20forS10.00. 
DJs and record buffs, this is }'Our 
chance to build a great collcctio11 . 
Incense, wholesale and retail. make 
your room sn1ell good. Con1e to 
SUN/'s RECORDS, 634 Fl<)rid:1 
Ave . NW, across from the Popc)'CS 
restaurant . 
Get Ready For Spring, ·'Life Is 
A 8i1ch, Then YOu Die' ' 
T -Shirts. $8 .95 . All Colors, All 
Sizes. Wom e 11' s Fren c h 
- Cut-$9.95. Give Size, Color 
Preference. Fast Delivery . Send 
Check, Money Order To: 
Grafix Unlin1ited, Ink . P.O." 
Box 5666, Baltin1ore, MD 
21210 
ISRAEL'S ~EVIVAL--S~ re 
Sign of C hri st ' s Con1i11g. FREE 
booklet ~ \Vri1e Ti111 Rya11, 7516 
C ampbell Cc. Manassas, V.a. 
22110, or call 703-368-2915. 
N.0. B.U.C.S \\' EEK IS CO~! ­
ING 
Pr(}vc11 ti111t· ar1(l tir11c ag.:1ir1 ... If 
J)AVY -DAVF <1ir1'1 1111-.;111g, 
}' Ollr P<lf\}' ''> 1101 
r.oc k i11,!! ... 797-2~66 . 
The Big On,e!!! D. Fun 8o)·s 
P .R. presen! s A S\\' Cett1c~1rts 
Ball at 1t1e Con,·cr1tio11 Cc111cr 
( .°or11cri;1011e-- 9(X) 91!1 St., N\\' 
011 Sat tirda y, Feb. 16. 1985. '''itl1 
Ho,vard University 's O\v11 D.J . 
Fred Johnson arid guest Brl1,e 
Jackson! A'dmission $6.00; 9 
p .m.-3 a.rn. --Free Buffet -- This 
" 'ill be the ball to conquer alt ; 
you -.yill want to be there, rain 
or snow. 
Attentio11 : WHBC and C BS 
records " 'ii i be sponsoring a 
Happy Hour 1onight at 6 p .1n. 
in the COFFEE CONNEC-
TION a1 the H oward Inn . 
Videos, ·record and poster give-
aways, mu sic and beer. 
Everyone who is live is urged to 
attend . 
Wanted 
TELE~1ARKETING/CLERK-
1-y1')1ST: Need assertive, hard-
\\'Or ki11g i1t(lividuals '''itl1 stro11g 
111 a r k c t i 11 g I b u s i n e s s 
backgrottr1cl 11nd t~·ping of 45-50 , 
\\1Pl\1I. l')()~ition rcql1ires ex-
cellen t co1111nt1nicatio11s skill s, 
s~1tes/111 ~r kl..' l ir1g experience, a11d 
1t1c <1bilit)1 to co111pose cor-
rc~JXlr1dc11cc.. M11st be able to 
sell J)rod11c1s O\·er pho11e. Par1 -
l ' i11il.' Da\· Holirs-Call ~l~ on: 
783-0101. 
·Services 
ROOIVI FOR RENT!!!Unfur-
nished hon1e " 'ith access to en; 
tire house. Share ~i1chen and 
batl1room. Located five minutes 
fron1 campus on Varnum St. 
Rent from $200.00-$250.00 per 
n1o r11h . Contact Artis McMorris 
ac 723-3003. Females preferred. 
Call before ·10 p.m. 
• 
Tl1ey're turning oul grea1! Pie· 
tures for a11~' reason or occ·a-
sio11 . \Vi\1 help )'OU start or ex-
pa11d }'Otir personal portfolio? 
Stlldio \\"Ork. Contact Marker 
Yates at 636-0479 or 636-0515 . 
Incense-wholesale and retail • 
$1 .00 such as African Black 
Cocaine, African Sweet Musk, 
Egyptian Musk , Peach. Coconut. 
Jasm ine . Orange, Blossom. 
Frankincense , Myrrh, Rose , 
Somalia Rose. China White Op-
ium, Strawilerry, Cherry. Egyp-
1ian Sandalwood; The entire line 
o.f Lotus Feet Incense including 
meditalion and gonesh II 2, 4. 6. 
8. 10 & 12. Come to SUNl'S, 
6 34 Florida Ave. N. W. , across 
from Popeyes . 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING AND TYPING 
'SERVICES. Research papers, 
theses, dissertations, Fast and 
aCCllrate ser,1ice. $1 .50/ page or 
$1 .75 / page if we pick and 
deliver . Call 685-1989 after 2:00 
p.m . 
Personals 
General l)I VA i<., J el igl1tfl1l! ;\ · lll <tcl-. fil111 011 r:rcn.:11 ('lJllll!'(', ..;('( i11 
lllOC!t·rtl ti lllt'S; it'..; a tlltl'>( \l·~:! 
f)IVA i'> 'pollS<) rL"d b}· t ill' c ·t·r-
i.:lL" r: r ~1f1L"~ti': i -11c FrL"r1l·l1 C<11-1-
f\ :11l1i A. I.'.. , It i'> diflit'lllt to ,"!<· 
jlf1.''" 1111..' fL•clir1!!' 1t1a1 I t1a~c aL-
ql1irctl ti.>r ~·0 11 i11· ~ l1tl1 <1 .... t1or1 
11l..'rit1ll t1f 1ir11t·. Oi1I}' ti1111..' \\'ill 
IL'll t1 ...... l'111 ,,·illi11g. 10 \\'ail a11d 
.\l't', arl' ~·ol 1 ? Sig11cd, 
D. P.S.- D.S. P. "PEPCO" 
• 
The freaks come o ut at night: 
THIS SUNDAY NIGHT, 9:30 
-UNTIL NIGHTCLUB 9':30. 
930 F. St. N.W. Get i11vitalil'lllS 
fron1 DAVY-DAVE o r RAN-
DALL PIPPEN. 
• 
- . 
' llC\.'liOl l (1J l l "tle\da\' <Ill(\ 
\VcdnL"~da}' , r-·L·l1. 19111 arid 20t11 
i11 1J1e Bla1.:kbl1 rr1 Lo1111g1.:. SL't' 
F-'ra11CL' fro111 a L3! ~1c l-. pl..'l''>J1CL'-
t i\ C. See DIVA !! 
Tu: Tl1c ,\ rcl1011ia11 and Cres-
l·t111 Pledgt' Cll1bs. Cor1gratu la-
1io11~ a11cl (iood LL1l' k! Fro 111: 
Tl 1L· LaJic' of Alpl1a CJ1ap1er, 
Zt•ta ·Phi Bc1;:1 Sorority, 1111..' . 
A1TENTION I ADIES! !! THIS IS YOUR NIGHT 
, 
• 
• SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1985 
1.0:00 P.M. Until 7:00 A.M. 
Featuring . AN ALL MALE DANCE REVIEW .,--
Prince Machibelli, Chocolate Chip, Hot Choc-
'olate, Blackfoot and Sweet Tender Love. 
SPECIAL GUEST; M. C. (Derek Davis) WHUR 
, ~~~--:-~~~~---.~~T~--· ~~~~~~----:-~ 
TH E SHINING ST AR'S· 
NIGHT GALLERY 
, 
. Metro O.C.'s Largest Entertainment Complex 
' 1100 ·Blair Mill Road, Silver Spring. Maryland 
Comer of ... MIN Rold at the 8040 *di; of Glorg6a Ava. 'h block off Geotgll Ave., 'h mile from O.C. U~• · 
• 
0 I HER HIGHLIGHTS: 
• Outrageous Sound and Light Show on 5,000 sq. ~nee Floor. 
• Exclusive Video Show ALL NIGHT LONG on 100 in.\creen. 
• RECORDS GIVEAWAY. 
• FREE PARKING. 
• D.C. FlASH ON THE MIX. 
' 
FASHIONABLE ATTIRE· • REFRESHMENTS. 
' 
' 
ADMISSION (Per Person) • • • • $6.00 
I 
• 
, 
• 
To 111y Pookie-bear: l 'hank ~1011 
for a year of <;.atisfactio11 . And 
al\\'ays remen1ber Piec~ Of A 
Drear11 . I l~ovc Yot1, Boobbala 
\Vord for ~'Otl Cardi11hls: I 'm 
loukir1g for"•ard to Spring 
Break , let's J1ope it's so111etl1ir1g 
~pecial . M11ch st1cce,<;s to 1t1e 
ne\v Bloc k · line n1embcrs and 
please, no more Pi7.za i-ft11/ lnn 
cups a11d di she<; ! I'm bei11g 
s1r.ong, okay? FURLOW .1· 
Snoopy, Yo11r lo,•i11 g affecti,ln 
kepi me stro11g in my tin1e of 
need . Do11'1 leave n1e nO\\' , I st.ill 
11eed )'011. Tt1e Hill \Viii be li,·c .. 
I'll explai11 it later. La.~ t night 
\vas yo11r.~. b111 I '11 gel 111i11e! 
Sig11cd , G11ry1b~' .... 
l 'n1 glad \\•e'rc able to spe11d 
1l1ese fe,.,. clays together, Alli e 
G. (Able Ali ce). lt ' s 1101 easy 
\\'itl10111 yo11, bul I'm 111aki11g it! 
Tell Dec s t1c n1i <;scd all tl1c fl111 . 
Bl1t1Crb;1ll, Bt1!1 · a11cl all! 
. 
M s. Allen, Thank s for 
evtrything! •Your support was 
and will always be needed . Let's 
toast to it! G .R.A. (Remember 
from 1he Civil \Var?) 
K. Bryant, I have had my eye on 
you since your arrival here at · 
Howard . I really like what I see 
and \.\'ould like 10 get toge1her 
" 'ith yoU anytime! You told me 
'!nything I need jus1 ask, well 
I'm asking! SLO\VE 
''D.D. '' A.: I know you don 't 
take ~e seriously, by.t you 
should start because Southern 
men really know how to treat a 
woman! Ga. Boy 
Care Bear, Happy Birthday. 
J list \\•a111cd yo11 to 'know that 
someone out 1 here loves yoL1 ! 
Moncl1ichi ! ! 
Darold, My Love since my lines 
of Valentine's did not appear 
last week, here's to you baby: I 
LOVE you, I LOVE you and I 
LOVE you agai.n!!! F.orever 
yours, Holly 
HUGH (alias Jacque), Swiss 
/\ilocha ... lncen se 
IJ11r11_ing ... Room · Always 
Hot ... Have Anymore S"'eaters? 
Fresh Body ... No . R Is 011 The 
\Vay If You Can Find What's 
Mi ss ing In Your Top 
Dra,ver .... Thanks For ·Tl1c 
Da11ce Al The lnfan1ous 
C l1i11csc Rc.<;ta11rant And The 
Co:tlil.ornia Ve11tt1re . Happy 
\ 1alen1ir1c' .<; Day!!! Love, 
1 loo\'C'r and Eureka. (Your 
fa,·o ritc G.E. Apr.lia11ces 
• 
• 
\Va}111e \Vhitne~' . Be n1y Val e'n-
linc,honey, beca11sc you've 
al1,'a)'S been my l1cart. I'll love 
~10 11 <ll\vays. Forever yours, 
''Apples'' 
Mark B., J wanced to, send you 
• 
To Lorraine Gillette: Happy 
Valentine's Day and thanks for 
. being that special frieiid that 
you are. Love, Kenny Mott 
Tb Jerry, Kay ''Les,'' Jackie, 
Billy, ''Brod,'' Konrad, and 
Tony --The Med School Crew!! 
Hope your two-day break was 
live!! Good luck with the se-
cond half. J. 
To -Chop-Chop No.'s 1,2,&3, 
Happy Valentine's Day! RDS 
TO MY SPECIAL MARINE: 
Happy Valentine's Day!!! Isn 't 
it funny that those who have the 
most t& say use the fewest 
words ... I LOVE YOU. Your 
Windy·City Girl. 
Angie R., I'm very happy to be 
with you. Keep smiling. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Boo. 
LP, Happy V.D. Don't get ex-
c,ited, it stands for Valentine's 
Day (HA HA!) Love, Lemons 
K. E.arles, Be My Valentine! 
Love Ya, STL 
Can \VC talk? Don't think \Ve 
forgot yo11, we '''ere letting you 
''CHILl~ ." Happy Birthday . ' 
Sa11d,, 16· A-R4. Fror11 9-A-84, 
12-A-84, and 20-A-84 
an anonymous Valentine's Day ' - ------------
w'ish, but I didn't because I 
thought you may mistake my 
wish wi1h someone else's ... and I 
didn't want them to receive my 
credit. How could you possibly 
mistake me for someone 
else? ... I'm sure you realize no~: 
To.- the Gamma Rays 1ha1 hurt 
m)' eyes, Gamma One, Today is 
your day! ''May Your Every 
Wish Come True!'' Gamma 
T\.\'O, 1 ·m sorry about your pro-
blen1 but it's nothing a brown 
bag can't conquer! I know you 
hate it, but I'm yot1r ''Pri \·~11e 
l)ancer '' ! 
14-P-51, I l1ope V. n . i.:a11gl11 
}'Ot1 i11 till' bc!it ()f -.pirit' ri11d I 
lt<)pt' 1<Jcl:l}' \\•ill be a~ c11joyablc 
fo r yo1r as I a111 o,; t1rc it '''ill be 
!\.)r 1111.'. ) ' ot1 n1 c.1y 11<)! bclic\'C it 
hut 11 <1111 i11 . tl1e 111arkel, 110\v 
abo111 yo11? See )'Ou a1 We11dy' s 
rc<1I ~11n! Sig11ed, (iary 
I. do. Always, Lap-around-1he· 
roller ri11k 
A . B)1ers, RAM doesn't hold 
·r11y <ll1t'111io 11 half a!] long as yeu--
d1J. If I \vcri!n't so shy, I'd make 
yo11 n1y pern1a11c11t study, part-
11cr. ' M<1ybe you a11d I cou ld 
sneak i11 an ''c}(tra'' ·study .'>t'S-
!.io11! Sig11ed, En1ranced and In· 
trigllCd 
. Earn SS money . Sell us your old 
LPs and tap~s-casti _paid im-
mediately . We have 1000s of rec-
ords at $1 .00 each or 20 for SI0.00. 
DJs and record buffs~ this is your 
chance to build a greiit collection. 
lnc~ns~. wholesale and retail, make 
your room. smell good . Come lo 
SUN/'s RECORDS, 634 Florida 
Ave, NW , across from the f'opeyeS 
restaurant . 
-Sh3rla, I am lookiflg forward to 
our special weekend. I love you 
very inuch! Love, Keiti 
. . . 
Hillt~pics cont'd 
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C.l.S. IS A NEWLY 
• 
FORMED$ LEGITIMATE 
COMPANY OFFERIN.G $ 
A NEW-METHOD FOR 
EARNING MONEY 
YOU WILL .BE AN 
INDEPENDENT 
$ CONTRACTOR FOR CIS, 
OPERATING$ 
; 
A UNIQUE 
ORGANIZATION ' 
.. 
, 
C.I; Sy~tems, a newly formed consulting firm, is offer-
ing Part-Time work in the Marylan~, D.C., and Virginia 
areas. 
' 
·You only work 4-6 hours/week in your space time! 
C.I. Systems will give Free Seminars this week and next 
week to describe our unique financial method. · · 
You will not be selling anYthing and no experience is 
necessary! 
We offer $20.00 an hour plus an extra $300-$700 'a 
month (this bonus should double every 6-9 months) • 
We Guarantee ·you have nothing to lose except an 
opportunity for financial security. · 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL OUR 
- . RECORDED MESSAGE ANYTIME. ., 
, 
231-4040 or 750-3666 Ext. #2764 
- . 
FREE TRAINING 
$ FtEXIBl,E HOURS $ 
NO SELLING 
BIG MONEY 
• 
SKEPITCAL • , • LEARY , •• 
NEED A RIDE 
BRING A FRIEND 
• 
FOR THEIR OPINION 
j 
• 
HIGHEST PAYING 
$ PART/TIME ACTIVITY $ 
IN THE AREA 
> 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
